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ew Shoes

Of Iho People arid lor Hie People.”

CHELSEA, MICH., THURSDAY. MAY 0, 1807.

Simle Cojiu 5 Cent:.

NUMBER 37.

You Ought To See Them.
You Ought To Enow The Prices.

Yon won't *et the beat in quality, latest in style and lowest
ita unless yon come to us.

Dongola Shoes, patent tip, new toe, 11.00.

I4die§ Dongola Shoes, patent tip, new toe, first-class wearer, $1.50.

Ladies’ Dongola Shoes, patent tip, new toe, $2.00.

TV* shoes are worth every cent of $2.50. We buy them in large
untiliesind w letting them out as a leader at wholsale prices. Huy a
nndifyou are not satisfied after six months wear come back and get

hr money.

UM Fine Dress Shoes, in black and the leading colors, at $2.50,
Hod $3.50.

(hr stock of Men's, Boys’ and Children’s Shoes is complete in even
ttt, We can fit you. We can suit you in style, and we know w'e
[ire you money.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

UR
FURNITURE

STOCK
For the Spring Trade is complete and onr prices always the

A good woven wire bed spring at 85 cents. Dining chairs from
pijirrietiip.

Thr* piece bedroom suit for $9.75.
fijoa molding and picture framing a specialty.

'W. JT. IKNAPP.
flod Things to Eat

t Eppler’s Market. ' . ;

‘ Home-grown Meats and Poultry.

I We ire always supplied with Hams and Bacon for which our market
I 'noug. They are cured by onr own process and have no superior.
 nire steam kettle rendered lard a specialty. Try our Summer

Orders promptly filled and delivered.

ADAM
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

eady on Time
ConlJu’t have' been so without an accurate timepiece. Whether it

L^\*atch °r Piece of jewelry you want, you cau be sure of its
if you buy from ui

^member we sell groceries as cheap as the cheapest.

^ the leading brands of Cigars and Tobaccos m stock.

F. KANTLEHNER,
Michigan.

BAUMGARDNER
Designer and Builder of

Static ̂  t Granite t $ Memorials. ̂

Wflce, 6 Detroit St.. Ann Arbor, Mich.

Established 1868.

Climate sad Crop Bulletin

Chicago, Mny 4, 1897 —The reports as
to the couditioD of the crops throughout

the country and the general effect of the

weather upon the giowth and cultivation
of (lie crops were mttde yesterday hy the
directora of the several climate and crop

sections. The reports received at Chi-
cago were as follows:

The week ending 8 a. m., May 8d, av-
eraged cooler than usual In the lake
region, central valleys and Gulf states,
along the immediate Pacific coast and

over portions of southern New England.
Throughout the central valleys and over

the greater portion of the lake region and

Gulf states the average dally temperature

generally ranged from thiee to five de-
grees below normal, the greatest de-
ficiency occurring over the northern por-

tions of Illinois and Indiana and the
southern portions of Wisconsin and Mich-

igan, where the week averaged Rom six
to seven degrees per day cooler than
usual.

More than the usual amount of rain

fell during the week trom the upper lake

region southwaid over the Ohio Valley

and generally throughout the Atlantic
coast districts. There was also more than

the usual amount of rain over an area ex-

tending from New Mexico eastward over

Oklahoma, southern Kansas and southern
Missouri, and h^vy local rains occurred

over limited ureas iu Texas and south-

eastern Nebraska. Over the northern

portion of the lower Michigan peninsula

the actual raiufall amounted to from two
to four inches, and the greater portion of

the Atlantic coast stales and Ohio Valley

received more than one inch. From one
to more than two inches fell over portions

of the east Gulf states, southern Missouri,

and portions of Kansas and Oklahoma.

Throughout the stairs ot the central
valleys the week has Ocvti too cool for
gei miuat'ou of seeds and rapid growth of

vegetation. The light rainfall in slates
of the upper Mississippi Red River of the

North and Missouri valleys hat, however,

afforded favorable opportunity for farm

work, which has been delayed in conse-

quence of excessive rains of previous
weeks. The week was more favorable on

the Atlantic coast, although rather cool

iu the middle Atlantic states. Iu the
Rocky Mountain states and in Oregon the
week was decidedly favorable, but in
IVaib ingtonTf was somewhat • too cool,
although favorable for farm work. Corn

planting on the Atlantic coast is now in
progress as far north as New Jersey and

Pennsylvania. Practically none has yet
becu planted in Ohio, Indiana and Iowa,

but planting is well advanced in southern

Illinois and has begun m the northern
part of the state. Over the southern
states the crop is well advanced, the early

planted being in silk and tassel. In the
states north of the Ohio and Missouri

rivers corn planting is much behindas
compared with 1896, when at this date
planting was in progress as far north as
Michigan. Winter wheat is in promising
condition in the middle Atlantic states

and generally in the southern states.
Some further improvement is reported
from Ohio, southern Illinois and Missouri,

but os previously reported fiom these

states much of the crop has been wiuter
killed to such an extent that fields were

plowed up for other crops.

Ohio— Temperature below normal in

all sections, precipitation slightly de-

ficient in north section and in other por-

tions above normal, sunshine about nor.

mal. Light frosts occurred in middle and
last of week, but uo serious injury re
sulicd. Nights most too cool for grass.

Oats sowing about finished, some fields
up; wheat did well and the outlook tor
the crop is improving. Peaches a failure,

other fruits safe, apples and cherries in
bloom. .

Michigan: First of week fayorahle for
plowing and oats seeding, but wet col*
weather of last few days has brought

about all field work to a standstill. Con-

ditions favorable for winter wheat and

rye, meadows and young clover, which

are doing well. Frost and snow jus!
leaving upper peninsula.

E. B. Gabuiott,

Professor, Weather Bureau.

You will find that our as-
sortments are the largest
of any wall paper dealers

in this vicinity.

Garden Seeds

Of every description.

Try Our
Coffees.

If yon like a rich cap of
of coffee for breakfast try our

blend at 22 cents per pound.

We carry a full line of

Decorating

Paints,

In all Colors.

In quart, pint and half pint cans.

Highest market price for eggs.

sM
AD
E
S

Electric kerosine oil 9 cents gal.

8-lb. pails No. 1 whiteflsh for 68c.

8-lb. pails family whitefish for 29c.

6 pounds whole, clean rice for 25c

7 cakes Jackson soap for 25.06018.

Good tea dust 8c per pound.

Good sugar corn 5 cents per can.

Good Alaska Salmon 10c per can

Good sugar syrup 20c pej gal.

10 pounds best oatmeal for 25 cents.

7 cans sardines for 25 cents.

6 pounds fresh crackers for 25c.

Poultry powder 15c per package.

4 pounds new prunes for 25 cents.

Large choice lemons 20c doz.

Try our 25c N. O. molasses.

Lamp wicks 1c per yard.

26 oounds brown sugar for $1.00.

Ch »lce honey 15c per lb.

Light table syrup 25c per gal.

Large cucumber pickels 5c per doz.

Good tomatoes 7c per can.
25 boxes matches for 25c.

5 boxes tacks for 5c.

6 doz clothespins for 5c.

“My wife is mad at me about two-
thirds of the time.” "Two-thirds!" "Yes.

She sleeps about eight hours a day.”—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

G lazier & Stimson

ANAS !
Another invoice oi those Nice, Large,

Ripe Bananas. Try them.
Prices the lowest.

Remember we are headquarters for all kinds of fruit.

A nice line of fresh vegetables received to-day.

GEO. FULLER

Furniture
'We have & Full Stock of Furniture

, , * and at Bottom Prices.

A good spring edge couch at $6.00. 3 piece bedroom suits for $10.50.
A good caue seat dming chair at $5.00 per set. Wire woven springs at
95 cents. The best values in Baby carriages ever shown in Chelsea, from
$5.00 up. Velocipedes and iron express wagons at lower prices than ever
before. Crockery and glassware.

See our 10 cent Granite ware.

’ HOAG St. MOJ-MES.
Headquarter* for Buggies and Wagon*.

For SAFETY d to EM 1EEEST,
Deposit your Money in the

Chelsea Savings Bank.
#p&r i&iib.

Its Money 1b protected from fire and burglars by the best screw door, olcctricn
alarm, burglar proof vault-safe made. /

-t W. J. Knapp, Pres. Thos. S. Sears, Vioe-Pres. Geo. P. Ghzier, Cashier.
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THE NEWS,
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

CONGRESSIONAL.

Frocecdlaa:* of the Special SomIoo.
In the senate on the 26th the Indian ap-

propriation bill was reported back from
the house, but no action was taken. Ad-
journed to the 29th,.. .In the house the
president's message transmitting the re-
port of the Mexican boundary llhe com-
mission was received. No business was
transacted, and on adjournment was taken
to the 29th
In the senate on the »th Senator Allen

Introduced' a proposed amendment to \he
tariff bill providing for the abrogation of
the Hawaiian reciprocity treaty on July
1, 1S9&. A resolution was offered by Senator
Morgan and adopted requesting the pres-
ident, if not Incompatible with the pub-
lic interests, to transmit to the senate
all correspondence with the consul-general
and consuls in Cuba since the beginning of
the -war. not heretofore published. Ad-
journed until May 3.... In the house no busi-
ness was transacted, and an adjournment
was taken to May I.

DOMESTia
The Des Moines river was higher than

ever known before. All the small
streams in southern Iowa were also out
of their banks and bridges were gone,
communication by highway cut off and
railroad traffic almost at a standstill.
Judge Dibell, in a lengthy opinior.

at Joliet, 111.., held the indeterminate
oentenoe law valid and constitutional.

Isaac X. House, a prominent merchant
of Trenton, N. J^ was found dead on
his knees by the side of his son’s grave.
He had apparently died while praying.
At least 60,000 men marched in the

Grant monument inaugural parade in
New’ York and at least 2,000,000 persons
witnessed the display. The naval pa-
rade on the Hudson river was composed
of battle ships of many nations. At Ute
tomb President McKinley, Gen. Porter
and Mayor Strong spoke of the coun-
try’s hero. Never before in the history
of the United States has such a tribute
teen paid to the noble dead.
An electric car plunged through a

bridge And fell 25 feet at Portland. Ore.,
and W. VY. Blanchard, Newton H. Mason
and a young woman were killed.
Fire at the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail-

road company’s pier in Newport News,
Vs., did $2,000,000 damage.
A train collided with a street car at

Tampa, Fla., and John Forepaw, Arseno
Garcia and Joaquin Sierra were killed.
All the Missouri bottoms between

Keokuk, la., and Quincy, 111., were over-
flow ed about four feet, and all railway
communication w’est and south was
cut off. Alexandria, Sprawls and Greg-
ory, Mo., were inundated.
While boxing at Lima, O., Daniel

Thomas received a blow over the heart
by Frank Shoemaker and died in a few
moments. ' '

Forest fires were doing great damage
In the vicinity of Grantsburg, \Yis.

The disappearance and supposed sui-
cide in Chicago of John S. Sheldon,
banker and capitalist, brought disaster
and financial ruin to Loda, 111., nearly
one-half of the business - men being
compelled to assign.

Henry V. Duffy, head of the largest
mercantile establishment in Waukon,
la., was murdered in his store by bur-
glars.

John Allen, a young carpenter at Bir-
mingham, Ala., killed his wife because
she was late in getting his dinner.

N. Burr us s, Son & Co., one of the most
prominent and widely knowrn banking
firms in the south, failed at Norfolk,
Ya.,.for $350,000.

Confederate Memorial day was gen-
e^plly observed in Mississippi and Ala-
bama.
Miss J/ouise Weiser, 21 years old, was

killed in Dabnque, la., while attempting
to stop a runaway team.
Wreckers threw a passenger train

from the track near Houston, Tex., and
one man was killed and 12 persons were
badly injured.
The boiler of on engine on the Pitts-

burgh & Lake Erie railway exploded
near Montour Junction, Pa., scalding
six trainmen.

William Von Ordstrand & Co., private
bankers at Heywortb, 111., closed their
doors with liabilitiea of $30,000.
The regents of the state university at

Ann Arbor, Mich., gave President An-
gell a year’s leave of absence to be ab-
sent os minister to Turkey.
The flood situation in Missouri

was unchanged. All the bottomlands
from St. Louis to Hannibal were over-
flowed and the towns of Gregory, Al-
exandria, Canton and La Grange were
submerged.

The Bank of Hutahiosoo, Kan., a pri-
vate concern, dosed Its doors.
Consul-General Lee reported to the

state department the arrest of two nat-
uralized American citizens in Cuba.
A cloudburst is West Guthrie O. T..

destroyed hundreds of houses and 73
persons were known to have been
drowned. For miles farms were com-
pletely ruined sod bridges and tracks
were washed out. The estimated prop-
erty loss is $500,000.
The general executive board of the

Knights of Labor ha# formally declared
war against the American Federation of

Labor.
Several hundred women assembled in

Philadelphia to take part in the no-
tional convention of working womens’
societies, whose chief object is the bet-
terment of the condition of the working
women.
According to returns received at the

mint the gold yield last year in Cali-
fornia was $17,181,562, which is an in-
crease over 1895 of $1,847,245. The yield
of silver was $422,436, a decreased pro-
duction for the year of $177,353.
Gen. Williams, formerly coneul gen-

eral of the United States to Havana,
says business is complHelr prostrated
in Cuba, and the inhabitant* are re-
duced from opulence to the direst pov-
erty.

In a freight wreck at Warrenton, O..
Engineer George Dockaettler. of Mas-
sillon. was killed and Fireman Muir
ami Brakenmn Jewett were fatally in-
hered.

Col. W. J. Calhoun, of Danville, HI.,
has accepted the position of special le-
gal counsel for the United States in the
investigation of the Ruiz case in Cuba.
Loss of life and great damage to ma-

rine interests along the west, shore of
Lake Michigan w ere caused by a violent
northeast gale.
The New Hampshire Banking com-

pany at Nashua, N. H., suspended, ow-
ing depositors $949,352.

President McKinley and party re-
turned to Washington from New York.
Eugene Taylor, linotype operator on

the Denver (Col.) Times, in eight hours
made a record of 101,800 ems, beating all
previous records.

Severs rain and windstorms through-
out the lower Mississippi valley did
great damage to levees and caused great
suffering among refugees camped on
the levees without shelter of any kind.
Nearly half the people in the overflowed
section of Louisiana were without
shelter.

Fire in the H. P. Eckhardt’s whole-
sale grocery establishment at Toronto.
Oct., did $120,000 damage.
Later advices from the flooded dis-

trict in West Guthrie, O. T., say that
the death list wilt not exceed 25,
though 50 or more were still missing.
Five hundred homes were swept away
end the content* ruined. Over 150
houses were wrecked, 20 streets were de-
vastated and ruined, a thousand people
were homeless and half os many more
destitute. -
The Central Union Telephone com-

pany at Dayton, O., filed a mortgage to
the Illinois Trust & Savings bank for
$3,000,000. ---------

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Mrs. L. K. Robinson, living near But-

ler, Ind., celebrated the one hundredth
anniversary of her birth.
Col. Jesse E. Peyton, “the father of

centennials,” died at his home in Had-
donfield, X. J., aged 81 years. He orig-.
inated most of the great celebrations
commemorating important events in
American history.
William J. Deboo was elected United

States senator by the Kentucky legisla-
ture. He is the first republican senator
ever sent from the state.
Dr. Traell Green, an eminent physi-

cian and famous scientist, died at his
home in Easton, Pa., aged 84 years.
Jeremiah W. Coveney, postmaster of

Boston, died at his home in Cambridge
of pneumonia, aged 57 years.

FOREIGN.
The French Ashing vessel Vaillant,

bound from 8t. Malo for Miquelon,
struck an iceberg on the Grand Banks
and sank and 69 men were lost.
A dispatch from Arta says the left

wing of the Greek army at Epirus was
advancing victoriously on Prevesa. It
was also said that Greece will neither
solicit nor accept the intervention of the
powers, and it was decided that if the
Greeks were defeated at Pharsalos the
army was to retire to Thermopylae and
there make a final stand.
A dispatch from London soys that the

Greek cause is lost is now sorrowfully
admitted by her warmest supporters,
and news of the hemming in and capit-
ulation of the Greek armj\ followed
by a revolution at Athens, was hourly
expected. Matters at Athens were like-
ly to remain unchanged until the min-
isterial crisis was settled, when over-
tures from the powers to Intervene was
expected. The sultan was said to be
willing to listen to terms.

Tho Rio Verde valley in Mexico was
visited by a terrific hailstorm, which
not only ruined the growing crops but
41 persons were killed by the hailstones

from Epirus, and even to evacuate the
island of Crete. In Thessaly 200,000
women and children are homeless and
destitute. It is also said that Greece
has asked for an armistice and has over-
turned the Delyannis ministry, replac-
ing it with a new cabinet, headed by M.
Ralll. Late news from the frontier says
that Trlkhala has been captured by the
Turks without a struggle and that a big
battle seemed near, owing to the prox-

JJmity of the maiA armies.

The French steamer Henri, bounu
from Swans* for MssseJUes, was given
up ss lost with 30 of her crew.
A dispatch from Athens says that

King George has signed a decree with-
drawing the exequaturs of all tho Turk-
ish consuls in Greece.
The queen regent of Spain has signed

a decree providing for the application
of the agreed upon reforms for the
island of Cubs.
Advices received in London say that

Greece is disposed to recall her forces

LATER.

A telegram from Athens says s great
battle was fought at Velcetino between
a Turkish force of 8,000 sod Gen. Smo-
lentris brigade and the Turks were re-
pulsed with enormous losses. The
Greek forces which have been operating
in Epirus against the Turks were said
to be retreating.
David H. Hays, for 18 yearn cashier

of the SL Ix>uis post office, was arrested
>n a charge of embezzling $15,000.
The United States supreme court has

adjourned until May 10, when it will
assemble to deliver opinions, but not to
hear arguments.
Gin Pon, a Chinaman, was hanged at

Spokane, Wash., for the murder of Lee
Tong.
There were 237 business failures in

the United Ststea in the seven days
ended on the 30th ulU against 218 the
week previous and 238 in the corre-
sponding period of 1896.
The new one, two and five-dollar sil-

ver certificates issued last year are to
be withdrawn from circulation as rap-
idly as possible and destroyed.
Advices from London say that Eu-

ropean intervention between* Turkey
and Greece in the present position of
affairs is regarded as wholly imprac-
ticable, both Greece and Turkey having
resolved to continue the war.
A five per cent, advance In the price

of window glass, including ail sections
of the country, has been made.
John L. Lane, wife and child were

found dead at Bonny Eagle, Me. All
had been shot.
A series of earthquakes throughout

the chain of Leeward islands in the
West Indies destroyed numerous build-
ings and many persons were killed.
The business portion of St. Augustine,

111., was destroyed by fire.
For three murders, ravishing two

girls and burning down the humble
home of Henry Daniels at Sunnyside,
Tex., a mob lynched four brothers
named Thomas and Fayette Rhone, W.
Williams and W. Gates (all colored).
Old Trinity church, which for nearly

200 years has stood at the top of Wail
street. New York, began its bicenten-
nial celebration.
The village of Carterville, 111., was

nearly wiped out by fire.
The president decided not to interfere

in the case of Joseph Dunlop, proprietor

of the Chicago Dispatch, who was sen-
tenced to two years’ imprisonment for.
sending obscene matter through the
mails,. and Ddnlop was taken to prison
at Joliet.

The public debt statement issued on
the 1st shows that the debt decreased
$5,718,068 during the month of April.
The cash balance in the treasury was
$876,746,655. .The total debt, less the
cash balance in the treasury, amounts
to $998,244,132.

Ex-Congressman John J. Perry died
suddenly at his home in Portland, Me.,
aged 86 years.
The government receipts during

April were $37,812,135 and the expendi-
tures $32,072,097, leaving the surplus for

the month $5,740,038, against a deficit
for April, 1896, of $4,704,488.

In accordance with a decision of the
government all official timekeeping
throughout Belgium will hereafter he
done on the l-to-24 o’clock principle.
August Norman cut the throats of

four children of Knute Hillstead, n
fanner near Larimorc, X. D.t who w as
away from home, assaulted Mrs. II in-
stead and escaped.
The bakery of Nicholas Hlnnlg was

burned in Detrcftt. Mich., and two of his
children perished in the flame*.

Charles W. Spalding, the president,
and four other officials connected with
the defunct Globe savings bank in Chi-
cago have been indicted by the grand
jury.

Snow to the depth of four inches fell
in portion* of Indiana and Ohio and
heavy frosts were reported in Illinois.
Flames, fed by petroleum, swept

through several big business buildings
in Pittsburgh, Pa., causing a loss esti-
mated at $4,000,000.
A waterspout wrecked the house of

a farmer named Brandere on White
Oak creek; in Tennessee, and killed the
farmer, his wife and one child and tw’o
farmhands.
The business portion of the village of

Bradner, O., was destroyed by fire.
Epirus has again been invaded by the

Greeks, and the troops have advanced as

far as Philippiada, which they have oc-
cupied for the third time. Capt. Rab-
bek, of King George’s personal ataff,
said that all hope of continuing the
war had been virtually abandoned.
In a fire at St. Paul Park, Minn., Miss

Lydia Butscher was burned to death
and her siiter, Mrs. Charles Fiehern,
was fatally burned.
The percentage of the baseball clubs

in the National league for the week
ended on the 1st was: Philadelphia,
.889; Baltimore. .875; Cincinnati, .857;
Louisville, .833; Pittsburgh, .600;
Brooklyn, .333; Washington, .333; 8t.
Louis, .286; New York, .286; Cleveland,

J .286; Chicago, .250; Boston, .143.

GREEK CABINET CRISIS.

Tension of PubUo Feeling Causes
f Change of Ministry*

M. Ralll. Opposltloa Leader, Is KI*S
Ueorse’e Mew Premler-Hle Pel-

lev— A Ureek Victory at
Velestla*.

Athena. April 30. — King George
summoned M. Delyannis, tho premier,
Thursday morning, and called upon him
to tender his resignation. His majesty
subsequently intrusted the opposition

leaders with the task of forming a new
cabinet.

The Sew Cabinet.
Following is the official list of the

new cobi net ministers: Premier and
minister of marine, M. Roll I ; minister
of war, M. Tsamavos; minister of
finance, M. Simdpoulo; minister of ed-
ucation, M. Car* pan os; minister of the

interior, M. Teotsoki. Demetrius Ralli,
the new premier and minister of ma-
rine, was tbs leader of the opposition.
The public tension is much relieved by

the change of ministers, and it is now
believed that all serious danger of in*

ternal disorders Is removed.
Haiti's Policy.

London, April 30.— The Doily Tele-
graph's corredpondeut at Athena had
an interview with M. Ralli, during
which the Greek statesman outlined his

policy. M. Ralli said: “My policy will
consist in the reorganization of the
army, whose recuperative resources are
practically inexhaustible, and the re-
establishment of order, together with a
oatisfactory solution of our foreign re-
lations. We refuse to accept a mandate
from ths king or from the chamber.
We must have an absolute free hand.’

Women and Children Suffer.
Rome, April 30. — A dispatch from

Athens to the Message ro says that 600
women and children died during the
terrible retreat from Tyrnavoe to Lar
rissa.

A GREEK VICTORY.
Tarka Defeated with Heavy Loss at

Velestlno.
Athens, May 1. — A telegram just re-

ceived here says a great battle has been
fought at Velestlno between a Turkish
force of 8,000 and God. Smolensk's bri-
gade. The dispatch states that the
Turks were repulsed with enormous
losses.

The Turks attacked Velestlno Junc-
tion Tuesday night with four squad-
rons of cavalry and a battery of horse
artillery. The large force of Greeks
there easily beat the Turks off, but not
before they had displaced half a dozen
roils and cut the telegraph wires. The
latter were repaired, and on Wednesday
the train service was resumed. Fight-
ing was renewed Wednesday night, but
without special results. Thursday night
the Turks assembled in great force in
the direction of Velestlno, and, os it was
suspected that they were also between
this point and Trikhala, a general at-
tack was believed to be imminent. Fight-
ing, however, occurred only in the vi-
cinily of Velestlno.

The Turks made an attack before
down, but were successfully repulsed.
Three times in the course of the morn-
ing was the attack repeated, each time
from a different direction, and each
time the result was a repulse. Appar-
ently it was intended that the attacks
should be simultaneous, but this plan
falied, owing to the look of proper or-
ganization. The Turks, however, pushed
the attack with tho utmost determina-
tion for six hours, and only abandoned
tlie attempt to seize the junction, about
noon.

Iloynl Family Threatened.
London, May 1.— The Standard’s ooi^

respondent at Athena says: As Crown
PrllliMi Sophia was returning from a

,;<vlsli to -the ambulance hospital, she
wan hissed and jeered by the crowd,
whlrii forced her to return to the hos-
pital, The royal carriage was then
summoned uud the princess drove to
tb* palace at the top of the speed of
the horses. The royal arms have been
stripped from the carriage in order
that the occupants may drive about
unrecognized, and thus avoid similar
experieuceo. As another indication of
popular feeling, I may point out that
many of the tradesmen who have boem
wont to display the royal escutcheon in
front of their shops have removed it.
While a priest was offering prayers for
King George and the royal family in
one of the great churches Friday he was
interrupted by protests from the oon-
gregatioo. The ringleader was arrest-
ed, but the disorder was so great that
many women fainted in terror.

Turkish Victories Reported.
Athens, May 1.— Tho report of the re-

treat in Epirhs is confirmed. ’ The
Greeks are abondoningall positions they
had occupied except Salagora. Phil-
lipiada is among the places evacuated.
Constantinople, May 1.— The porte

announces that the heights command-
ing Nechesta and Craven-Seria, beyond
Pentepigadia, I^lnu, ha™ bean occu-
pied by the Turkish troops.
Constantinople, May 1.— The Turkish

government has issued ths following
announcement: Edhem Pasha tele-

Uiat Uie fire* dlvialou occupied
Trikhala oti Wednesday, Two hundred
convict, were released and armed on
the Previous day and 20,000 rifles were
distributed among the inhabitants by
the Greeks, who also permitted thcpU-
tage of aims and ammunition. Ths
TnridMi commander ordered the arm*
• be reatored under severe penal tie*.

BREVITIES.

The diamond has been found on
continent* and in almost every conn
In the world.

The longest single arch in * st
bridge is 98 % feet, over the Ri^
Venice. .

In Japanese saws the teeth point
ward the handle, and both kuw«
planes cut toward the workman.
Three-fourths of the earth’* surf

cannot be cultivated on account
mountain ranges, deserts, •wanij*
barren ground.

Until the discovery of the gold mi
in California Russia was the grtn
gold-producing country, mining
$13,000,000 a year.

The two highest inhabited spou
earth are Arevichiary and Mucap*
mining camps in the Andes. The fo
er has on elevation of 17,950 feet.

A break In the main water pipe j
a street in Tombstone, Ariz., |n a
vember/was found to have been cai
by the roots of a tree, which ..

grown around the pipe and crushed i
so that it burst.

In poetry violets are always “blue,
never purple. But as a mutter off
but half of the 20 and odd varieties
the United States are blue. The re
are purple, yellow, white, lilac and o
green. . ,

Deafness Cannot Be Cared
by local application*, a* they cannot
the diaeaneu portion of the ear. There
only one way to cur© deafneas, and that
by con*titutional remedies. Deafness
caused by an inflamed condition of the
coua lining of the Eustachian Tube. W
this tube gets inflamed you have a nimbi
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it
entirely closed deafness is the result,
unless the inflammation can be taken
and this tubs restored to its normal
dition, hearing will be destroyed forev
nine case* out of ten are caused by cata
which is nothing but an inflamed conditi
of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
cannot be cured bv Half's Catarrh
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the beat.

They say that the ostrich can digest st
and broken glass. We wonder if an ost
ever tried to digest an American radish!
Atchison Globe.

Rooked on the Crest of the \Ya~
The landsman, tourist or commercial tn
eler, speedily begins, and not only bei
but continues, to feel the extreme o
man misery during tho transit across
tempestuous Atlantic. But if, with \
prescience, he has provided himself with
supply of liostetter’s Stomach Bitters, 1

pangs are promptly mitigated, and
cease ere the good shin again drops
anchor. This is worth knowing, andt
sands of our yachtsmen, summer vojr
tourists and business men do know it.

Mr. Snagge— “Mv dear, isn’t the grocer
the next corner a Celtic gentleman?'' M
Bnacp’s— “No, indeed! lie sells for

There Is n Class of People
Who are injured by the use of coffee,
cently there has been placed in all
grocery stores a new preparation al
GRAIN-O, made of pure grains, that U
the place of coffee. The most delicate st
ach receives it without distress, and
few can tell it from coffee. It does not
over J as much. Children may drink it »
great benefit. 15 eta. and 25 cts. per
age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-0.

Some people give so much good ad~
to others, they have nonfc left for their o
use.— N. Y. Weekly.

Pleasant. Wholesome, Speedy, for «r
{• Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike s Toothache Drops Cure in one min

When a man gets so mean that his w
won’t live with him, he says marriage ia

failure.— Washington Democrat.

Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gnpe, 1

The world demands that a poor *
loved by her husband as much as i

one.— Atchison Globe.

A sprain cannot cripple if you use
Jacobs Oil. It cures it.

“Dear me!” exclaimed the fond fa
anxiously. “Whatever can be the ms
with the baby? It isn’t crying!”

—   • ^

“Can’t cure my rheumatism!” You
you must use St. Jacobs Oil.

Some people spend a great deal more t
being mean than it would take to be “
too us.

Pneumatic Rupture Pad Co. will cure?
rupture. Circular free. 18 Adams-st/”'1

. We recently heard a doctor say a piw
pie was good for a person just before
ing in the evening.— Atchison Globe.

Ju8.t try a 10c box of Cascarets candy
thartic, finest liverand bowel regulator r

One of the most pitiable things in
world is the mutual disappointment o
wan and wife.-N. Y. Weekly.

years had neuralgia.” You hav
oaed St. Jacobs Oil to cure it. .

PainTyf Eruptions
*‘My sister was afflicted with

•round her ears which kept getting w
•nd spreading until they became
palnfuL We made up our minds we »
do some thing for her and we procured
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She ^
Unued taking it until she was entirely cared

Nadia Duxxixo, Concord, Wisconsin.

Hood’s Sarsaparil
Is the best— In fact the One True Blood f

Hood's Pills SyPjTAw.jy

Weeks Seale Wo
BUFFALO, I-
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tb® IndUni who har«
T .nlUted in th® regular army went

/ Barrie* April 30. Ihe acouU
2n * retained, but no more. Thia la

red man «>uld not endur.
discipline wAlch la eaaeotial

ySVtfalnranny-

Pittsburgh chamber of com-
V-i. using all iU influence againat

r.,x.‘V5:

Jj^done about it, ’ey ’Awklna?

Tin renerable Method la t Biahop
Bowman, who is 80 years old, will
\ t hi* home for the rest of hia days
"i vVSDston, lit He waa chaplain of
L inited SUtea senate during the
**r ha* presided over conferences in
knr continents and has dedicated over

1,900 churchea

A NEW WHITE CITY.

Term
^PO^tlon

at Nashville Opened.

<*»»•••• a IIB.IOB, and**'* la Halloa.

Na.hville, Teun.. tUj 3. - TheTm-
Btuee c-entennlul «po.ition wa.
ope n cl Saturday with appropriate cere-
moniaa in the pfewnce of many thou-
aanda of people. The weather wra„
bright and cool and at an early hour
the etreete wrere thronged with people
aaaembled to witnea. the parade of the
haaenic order and other societies The
procession waa headed by a detachment
of mounted police, followed by loco!
divla ion in uniform rank Knights of
I } thiaa; offleera of the TenneMbee Ea-
senic order; the Legion band of the First
Tennessee battalion; company A of the
r irat Tennessee regiment, of Knox-
ville; company A, of the Ohio national
guard of Norman, O.; the sponsor of
the Ancient Esaenic order and maids of
honor, arrayed in costumes of white, in

excellency could proceed with his ad-
dresa.

At the conclusion of the address the
band struck up “Dixie." and then the
'cry earth seemed to shake with the
thunders of applause. It waa a tight
never lo ^ forgotten.

1 ben, at a given signal, the wires
Hashed the magic word to the white
house at Washington. President McKin-
ley touched the button, and, os the
band played “Hail Columbia,” the ma-
chinery was set in motion and the Ten-
nessee centennial exposition was
opened to the world.

The exercises in tha Auditorium
ended, and the people gathered around
the immense fountain representing
electricity, built by Morettl. to witneas
the ceremony of its presentation to and
acceptance by Mrs. V. L. KIrkmao. pres-
ident of the woman's board. Gov. Tay-
lor introduced Mrs. Kirkmon in a brief
but happy speech. Mrs. Kirkman. brief-
ly accepting the honor, touched the but-
ton, and the waters gushed forth.

Open-air conceits and music in thei
Auditorium attracted the growing
crowds and as the afternoon lengthened
the attendance increased until after four
o'clock, when the tide set cityward.
At night concerts by the bands, ex-

Is Florida the revenue from liquor
licenses is turned into the state treaa-
U for general purposes, but the leg-
ujiture proposes that hereafter this
rerenue shall be distributed to the
conotie* from which it is collected.
The is that the prohibition coun-
ties shouldn’t get any benefit from tha
kbalousnew of neighboring counties.

The demand for organ music in this
eoontry, outside of churches, seems to
he quite limited. Boston's great or-
nn! once regarded as a wonder, has
been stored in a shed for IS yeara, and
trill soon be sold at auction. It was
Bide in Germany and cost fdl), 000 One
trouble shout a great organ is that it
knot easy to keep it supplied with a
pest organist

Thi government of the United
gtstes has granted two ships for the
free transportation of contributions to
India, one of which will sail from San
Francisco as soon as the cargo is com-
pleted, probably early in May, and the
other from an Atlantic port in due
trac. Those who have the matter in
charge expect that the contributions
of pain will reach a million bushels
by the 1st of June.

The Greeks outside of Greece are
finu^ a tine object lesson in patriot-
ic They are scattered all over
Southern Europe, and although they
do not owe military service, they are
hurrying home in considerable num-
bers to join the army. In this coun-
try large sums of money are being
raised and many who are under no
cob pulsion to do so are embarking to
offer their services to the king.

Italy broke its record of emigration
ia 1816. the number of persons leaving
the country being 300,093, three-fifths
°f the number intending to stay away
permanently. Sixty-eight thousand
persons came to the United SUtea. 75.-
W went- to Argentina; the others
•mt chiefly to Uruguay and BraxiL
For the first time the number of Itul-
*2 emigrants exceeds that sent out by
uy other European country during
the year.

Pwsce Uchtosisky, imperial chain-
berlsio and editor of the St Peters-
wr? Yiedomosti, with Lieut Andray-
J*kyi of the emperor's body guard
Hussars, has left Odessa on the volun-
•er fleet steamer Nijni Novgorod for
“e far east They take with them
•jht tons of presents from the czar
•dezarina to the emperor of China,
J Prince Uchtorasky will act ns spo-

commissioner for laying out the
* °f the Husao-Chincse railroad.

The prophecy about the emerald ia
to? true. The price of good sped-

2* “ rtoing with the rapidity that
.ny» follow* the smile of fashion,
i seTen**aret emerald was sold not
r*V»go for 94,000. The emerald is
“crefore the jewel of the season, Its

real competitor being the opnL
onds alone are not so fashion able,
ndency being to mix them with

ZZX ‘foa®* Good rubies atillmain-
eolo k lr l)r‘ce' H they be of the true
Popular^1 kavo l°st much o^their

as one mipbt infer from
sm*:.! I|*)e 8trucbure, seem to have
h rt' the first life on earth.

fenanl Qk 7 ?f the ear,y rock'1 M* li-
pre!U,n ha8 found indications of the
^ *Aim[Qroh** »» bones, teeth,
‘burdandC:0prollte,» ** w«ll as an
daliv in m T®f® table tissue, espe-^fothe8 and 8poraD?e8 of
•PDean.* e, coc°id or globular ' form
bscHj.,. 0 1:1 ve t>«en earlier than the
1 rule °i ro.^’skaped, the species, as
now ^>een different from

l*mn£[QT oi th
^ 1695. llWtih ‘,he y
t°ld cai ln t^10 form®
WieriiJf?! wa* ̂ 00,0:

^Iflittel* Durln^ th® th

«»« c«iLrcedin* u
•r»bl, ft*** Wls mi, as

I 'C !>*ri«l than

S!? of gold held ii

AUDITORIUM. WHERE ALL PUBLIC ASSEMBLIES WILL BE HELD.
a tally-ho; senators and knight* of the
local senate and supreme officers and
visiting knighta. Gov. Taylor and his
staff, in open carriages, went to the
grounds later. The public building*
and hundreds of business nouses and
private residences along the line of
march and every other portion of th?
city are handsomely adorned with the
nulionul colors and other decoration!
and present u very beautiful appear-
ance.

Arriving at the exposition grounds
those in the procession joined with the
thousands of other visitors in inspect-
ing the splendid buildings and the very
attractive grounds.

The Openlno: Ceremonies.
The opening ceremonies were so sim-

ple afid so plain that they were in per-
fect harmony with the methods of the
director-general and hia efficient com-
mitteea, but they were at the same time
very impressive, and made a fitting
prelude to one of the most memorable
avepta iu Teoncaste history.

. The place of rendezvous was the
Administration bunding, whence the
officials, the legislature and distin-
guished guests, including the governor
of the state, Hon. Robert L. lay lor, Gen.
Ignaqio Gartia, postmaster general of
the republic of Mexico, and suite, es-
corted by a vast concourse of citizens,
proceeded to the Auditorium, which, in
a few momenta, was filled with above
7,000 people, while a perfept multitude
waa unable to obtain admission, and

tensive fireworks and complete illumina-
tion of grounds and buildings by elec-
tric light drew thousands in addition
to those who waited on the grounds for
the night programme.
Excelllna Features of tbe Exposition.
In many particulars the Tennessee

centennial eclipses all other expositions
ever held in America. The art gallery
at Nashville, in the value of the work
presented, is far ahead of Chicago, and
equaled only by the Paris salon and
Royal academy. The electrical features
of the exposition are the grandest that
the world has ever seen, and they are
so marvelously beautiful that it ap-
pears as though up to the present time
the world has lost half its light, and
has groped its way along in the dork-
nes now penetrated for the first tims.

TRUE BILLS FOUND.
Ulobe Savlnpa Bunk Officials Indict-

ed at Chlcapo.
Chicago, May 3.— The grand jury has

returned indictments against five inen
connected With the management of the
defunct Globe savings bank. The men
indicted are Charles W. Spalding, pres-
ident of the bank and ex-treasurer of
the state university of Illinois; A. D.
Avrill, vice president of the bank;
Charles E. Churchill, cashier; W. B.
Ervine. assistant cashier, and Allison
W. Harlan, one of the directors. There
are 29 indictments in all. Hanker Spald-
ing is included in all the indictments

GROUND PLAN OF THE EXPOSITION.

tself with listening to the
rains of Beilstedt & Bellen-
rb military concert band of
The ceremonies were

ith prayer by RL Rev.
Gailor, coadjutor bishop of

n erica" had been played in
iressive manner, Maj. J. W.
esldeut of the Tennessee

IICCJ a —I I ---- - , — . 1

continued cheering fol-
conclusion of President
arks and the band struck
r Spangled Banner," amid
cheering *nd waving of
idkerchiefa.

d dress was bf Hon. Robert
overnor of Tennessee. A*
toward the front of the

, crowd rose as one man
leveral mlnutea before his

returned, and in 14 of them he is alone.
Of the latter, 13 charge Spalding with
embezzlement of bonds of the Univer-
sity of Illinois, and one accuses him of
embezzling $131,000 of tho funds of the
university. His total bonds foot up
$90,000. The other men were indicted
on 15 charges, all of them relating to
the receiving of deposits.

Will Get Better Pay
Akron, O., May 3.— The employes of

the Akron, Bedford & Cleveland rail-
way have been notified that their wages
have been increased from 17 to 20 cents
ppr hour.

Trinity Ckurela Celebrates.
New York, May 3. — Trinity church on

Sunday began the celebration^of the
bicentennial of its foundation, and will

continue tha caiebration throughout
tha week.

BEFU8KS TO AOKEE.

Action on Motion to Adjourn May
81 Delayed in tho Senate.

yaepsls of Proposed Chaaffos la tlso
Game Laws— Got. Plaaree Vetoes
the Curfew Hill— Other News

from Laasltuf.

(Special Correspondence.)
Lansing, May 3. — The house adopted

a resolution making the lust day for
transacting regular business for this
session of the legislature May 29. After
that no business is to be done except
the enrolling of bills, and adjournment
ia to be taken at 12 o'clock noon of May
31. The resolution went through fly-
ing, the vote being 83 to 2. When it

reached the senate, however, that body
refused to consider it.

A sensation has been created by the
report that Senator Lawrence is pre-
paring a bill to redistrict the First,
Second and Third congressional dis-
tricts. Two or three warda of Detroit
and Hillsdale county are to be put in
the Second district,w hile Jackson coun-
ty is to be put in the Third district. It

Is understood that this is a move to
make the Second district solid for a re-
publican aspirant for congress. It will,
however, make the Third district doubt-
ful. The proposition is seriously ob-
jected to by the Third district repub-
licans.

The committee on state affairs in the
house has been selected to investigate
the charges of boodling relative to the
medical bill. The medical league bill
is now on special order for May 5.
A bill for a general revision of the

game laws was agreed to by the house
ia committee of the whole. A synopsis
of the measure follows: Hunters will
not be permitted to hunt- quail with
clogs; the open deer season is changed
from November 1-25, inclusive, to No-
vember 8-30, inclusive; only four deer
per year instead of five can be killed by
any one hunter; hounds must not be
used in the woods at all; the presence of
hounds in either the woods, hunting or
logging camps or at clubhouses is made
prima facie evidence of their owner's
guilt and subjects him to arrest for
violating the law against chasing with
hounds; the; partridge season in the up-
per peninsula is changed from Sep-
tember 15-Xovember 15, inclusive, to
October 1-Deeember 1, inclusive; the
open season for ull bird game is made
from October 1 until December 1, in-
clusive; the bill also includes squirrels

ns game within the meaning of the
game laws, and provides them with a
closed season.
The war on express companies has

been commenced in earnest in the leg-
islature. It is proposed to push senate
bills doubling the specific tax paid by
these companies, and there is a pend-
ing resolution instructing the attor-
ney-general to proceed to collect taxes
claimed to be due for former yeara.
Ibis claim grows out of the contention
that the companies have paid only on
their actual business in Michigan, mak-
ing no account of interstate business.
The governor has vetoed the Donovan

curfew bill. He holds that such legisla-
tion is a step backward; an attack on
personal liberty and an attempt to sub-
stitute police for parental supervision.

He calls attention that cases arising
under it would be enforced by courts
of inferior jurisdiction and thus place
young girls just budding into woman-
hood at the mercy often of incompetent
officials.

The following appointments were
made by Gov. Pingree, the first-named
disposing of all speculation as to the
governor’s intentions to make Prof. C.
L. Bemis, of Chicago, Michigan's labor

commissioner:
Joseph L. Cox, Battle Creek, commission-

er of labor; Jerome H. Bishop, Wyandotte,
to succeed J. T. Hurst, of Wyandotte, as
member of board of control of state house
of correction at Ionia; Frank Wells, Lan-
sing, to succedd hlmaelf as member of state
board of health; Albert Pack, Alpena, to
succeed Edward Lowe, Grand Rapids, as
member of board of managers of Mack-
inaw Island park; L. E. Reynolds, St.
Joseph, to succeed C. A. Buglee, Charle-
voix, as member of state board of phar-
macy; Thaddeus C. Brooks, Jackson, to
succeed Albert Styles, Jackson, as member
of board of control of state prison; Samuel
Post. Ypsllantl, to succeed William J.
Stuart, Grand Rapids, as member of board
of control of Michigan asylum for insane
at Kalamazoo.
Gov. Pingree has signed the bill re-

quiring railroads to carry bicycles free

of charge, and the bill becomes a law
at once. It provides that the roads
shall not be held for damages if they
provide racks or hooks in baggage ears
for wheels.
The house has concurred in the sen-

ate amendment to the cigarette bill
providing that no person under it shall
smoke cigarettes on pain of being jailed.
As Gov. Pingree gave it out before he
was inaugurated that he would sign
suci* a measure, there is little doubt
that the bill will become a law.
The apple blossom is now officially

the state flower of Michigan, Got. Pin-
gree having signed the Harris bill to
that effect.

In the senate the bill to reduce the
fare on railroads in the upper peninsula
from four to three cents per mile was
killed by a vote of 15 to 14. The meas-
ure is now beyohd resurrection.
Commissioner Giddings has made

his report to Gov. Pingree. He says
Are and marine insurance companies in
Michigan have lost money during the
past year.

ATTIC U A

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Crop Bullet!*.
The Michigan weather bureaa bul-

letin says:
The season, growth of vepetation and tho

•tags of farm work still continue back-
ward. Winter wheat and rye, meadows
and early clover seeding have commenced
to green up and In almost every case tbs
condition of these crops Is reported as ges-
erally very good. In the extreme southern
part of the state some of the very early
sown oats have come up and there is also
some complaint that the excessively wet
soil has rotted the seed In the ground. All
fruit, except peaches, is In a promising con-dition. __

A Ilemnrksble Couple.
Jacob Hiller, aged 107 years, and his

wife, aged 105, celebrated their eighty-
seventh wedding anniversary at their
home near Elkton. The couple are from
Canada and were married nt the ages
of 20 and 18 years, respectively. They
moved to Michigan and have been resi-
dents of the state for over 80 j-ear*.
The family consists of 11 children, tho
oldest 82 and the youngest 57. all of
whom are In good average health. '

A Horrible CTrlme.
Mrs. Albert Haney, aged 32 years,

murdered her aged mother-in-law with
an ax at Williamatown. She then sev-
ered the head entirely from the body
with a large butcher knife and poured
oil on the lifeless body and set it on
fire. The murdered woman waa 80
years old and lived with her son’s family
in the southern part of the village.
Mrs. Haney had given evidence of a de-
ranged mind for some time.

Liable for All Loaaee.
Judge Severna, in the United States

court at Grand Rapids, held that Henry
Anderson and John Foster, directors
of the defunct bank of Greenville, are
liable for oil losses sustained by the
bank through President Moore between
July, 1892, and 1893, the date of suspen-
sion. The amount they will have to
pay is not yet determined, though
Moore’s total indebtedness exceeds
$172,000.

Health In MIchlaraB.
During the week ended April 24 re-

ports sent in by Cl observers in various
portions of the state indicated that
consumption increased and pneumonia
decreased !n area of prevalence. Con-
sumption was reported at 165 places,
typhoid fever at 10, diphtheria at 20,
scarlet fever at 20, measles at 97 and
whooping cough at 5 places. Smallpox
suspected at Blissfield.

Injured In a Cyclone.
A cyclone struck Omer. demolishing

the general store of U. R. Clouston and
the residence of Fred Hagley and dam-
aging the Presbyterian church. Mr.
and Mrs. Hagley were blown 60 feet
in the air and it waa feared they were
so seriously injured they could not re-
cover. Mr. Clouston also received se-
rious injuries.

Married Eighteen Times.
The funeral of Chrietina Bounekesse!

was held at Bessemer. She was 99
years old and was married 18 times,
the last time only a few months ago
to a young man. She waa quite well
off, but did a man's work, such as chop-
ping wood and similar manual labor.

Brief Items of Newa.
Sanborn’s tower elevator was burned

at Port Huron, the loss lacing $25,000.
Thomas Cleary, a convict in the state

prison at Jackson, fatally stabbed
Thomas Campbell, another convict. No
cause is known for the act.
TheCraney Manufacturing company's

machine shop was destroyed by fire at
Bay City. Loss. $9,000.
Four masked men forced an entrance

to the farm residence of August An-
derson near Three Oaks, and bound and
gagged Anderson, his wife and son and
carried off $40.

John A. Dittman, who recently killed
Nellie ‘ Bergin in Detroit and escaped
before his crime was discovered, com-
mitted suicide in Windsor.
The Michigan Sons of the American

Revolution honored their forefathers*
memories in the annual reunion and
dinner of the society in Detroit. .

The Iroquois house was burned at
Ste. Marie, the loss being $40,000.

George Craig, of Chassel, was found
guilty at Houghton of criminal rela-
tions with the Dapio girl, 13 years old.
The poor commissioners of Cheboy-

gan county received only one bid for
the construction of the new county
poor ho use, and as that was not satis-
factory the commissioners will put up
the bujlding themselves.

Mrs. Janette M. Byers, wife of To-
bin* Byers, of Decatur, dropped dead
at her home while attending to her do-
mestic duties.

Ex-Mayor Oren Stone, of Flint, died
of apoplexy, aged 64. He was a promi-
nent man in Genesee county for many
years both in politics and business.
Fishermen are reminded that the law

forbids the spearing of fish in inland
lakes of Michigan during the months
of March, April, May and June. -----
A tornado in the townships of Rosa

and Bedford greatly damaged orchards
and fences. George Brow n, of Bedford,
suffered the most serious loss. His bam
was blown down and 16 blooded sheep
killed.

Star route service from Lamotte to
Mariette has been ordered increased to
six times a week from June 1.
Miss Ida Rhodes committed suicide in

Lapsing by drowning. She was 44 yes ns
of «ge, U1 and despondent.
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Watei^Witch
It does all kinds ot cleaning

easily and quickly

And need* bnt a proper trial to oonvinbe you Chat it is the Queen
of Soaps for the household. It positively does not shrink flannels.

If you think the best is none too good for you, and that best is
you want, use Water-witch. Don’t take our say so. See for yourself

How white it makes the cotton goods.
How soft it makes the woolens.
How it does riot shrink flannels.
How it brightens the colored goods.
How it makes the glassware sparkle.
How it slicks up the paintwork.
How it makes the windows clear and not cloudy.
How it cleans and brightens carpets on the floor.
How spick and span it makes the lace curtains.
How economical Water-Witch is to use.

SPXSGXAX*.
In order to introduce this wonderful Soap quickly, each purchaser of

a quarter’s worth will be given a most beautiful picture, 8x16 inches, in
colors, and handsomely mounted on a gilt-bordered mat, all ready for
framing.

Each picture is an exquisite work of art, and an ornament to any
home. They are admired everywhere and are greatly in demand.

The soap is as nice as the picture.

FREEMAN’S.

And Made By Us.

And to Please Y ou

Our assortment of Woolens are
marvels of beauty, both in design
and coloring.

Get in line for spring suit.

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
•— TAK* TH* — *

MACKINACIII DETROIT
J| \ J PETOSKEY

CHICAGO
New Steel Passenger Steamers

The Greatest Perfection yet attained in
Laanrtoea Equipment.

£2^ ^urotab^- Decoration and Efflc-
ieal Service, insuring the highest degree of

COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Foe a Tups rca Wux Bctwum

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, “THE SOO,” MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.

asSTS?1"- ̂  **
DAY AND NWMT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
T~H?,VneCt!,nK .** Or*1*"* "ttfc Ear Heat
Trains for all point* East. South and South,
vrwt and at Detroit for aU points North and
Northwest.

Sunday Trips Jana, July, August aad SspL Only

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland,Put-in-Bay ^Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address
A. A. SCHANTZ, a. m. a.. OBTIIOIT. MIOM.

me Btiroit t Mann Steam ha?. Go.

REVIVO

PATENTS
Wanted- An Idaa ^

^remote from Washingtoa. ; !

[ . Send modeL drawing or photo^ with descrip-
tion. >>e advise, if patentable or not, free oi^
Jchargo. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
» A PAMPMigr, ‘‘ How to Obtain Patents," with 1

jemt of same in the U. S. and toreign countries I
isent free. Address,

RESTORES

VITALITY.

Made a
ttPAj. |>y^aWell Man

13thX>v-^|VT of Me.
THE GREAT 30th

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in jo DAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others

fhil. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restores from effects of sell-abuse or

excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood. Lost

Vitality, Irmpotency, Nightly Emissions. Lost

Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting

Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits

one lor study, business or marriage. It not only

cures by starting at the seat of disease, but is a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder

and restores both vitality and strength to the

muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the pink glow to pnle cheeks and restoring the

fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-

sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-

ing REVIVO, no other. It can be carried in vest
pocket. By mail. $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six for $5.00, with n positive writ-

ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in

every package. For free circular address

ROVAL MEDICINE CO.. CHICAGO, ILL.

For fwle at Chclaea, Micli., by31 ARMSTRONG & CO

_ ean think
some simple_ ------ thine to patent?

M?,h!rkn^•£VVuh.i,rn.9i^,63“0,'•'

:C.A.SNOW&CO.

SUBSCRIBE

for the

HERALD

Franklin °

a MIODSE
m*TABU9MBD IB37,

Cer» Bites and Lamed Sts.,

DETROIT, MICH.

Only a Block from Woodward A
--^erson Ave» - - - ‘

Hear All
Jefferson AT©e.^Verj Central.

Per l>ayf
• 1.50. H. H. JAMES, Prop.

Who ean think
of some simple
thing to patentf

wealth,
t Attor-

Wanted-An Idea

nmmmrn
For snle, two village lots, centrally

located . Inquire at this office.

Ckolm and Vicinity

The trees begin to look green.

Chas. Limpert la on the sick list.

Chelsea needs more hitching poets.

Almost time for strawberry festivals.

Frank Miller is clerking for Jno. Far-

wtt.

A. W. Wilkinson was in Detroit Tues-

day.

 Nearly every one is cleaning and raking

their lawn.

Chris. Klein has purchased a line car-
riage horse.

Dr. Holmes preached In Battle Creek

last Sunday.

Jay Wood was in Ann Arbor Tuesday
on business.

8. A Mapes spent several days in De-
troit last week.

P. J. Lehman, of Ann Arbor, was in
town Wednesday.

Village Assessor B. Parker is taking the

annual assessment.

Frank Boyce is building a tenement
house on his farm.

Mr. C. E. Laoe, of Dexter, was a Chel

sea visitor last week

John Breitenbnch, of Lyndon, is in
Ann Arbor this week.

The material for the soldiers’ monu-
ment arrived this week.

Farmers complain that there is no mar-
ket for corn or potatoes.

The Washtenaw Baptist Association
met in Saline Wednesday.

Jhs Breltenbach, who was on the sick
ist last week, is out again. -

J. V. N. Gregory, of Dexter, was
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

County Commissioner of Schools, W.
W. Wedemeyer, has resigned.

E. L. Alexander will tend M. Boyd’s
ice cream parlor this summer.

W m. Tucker, of Saline, was a pleasant
caller at this office last Saturday.

Cream bread that will make your mouth

water to look at. Try it, at Farrell s.

Remember the Esperto Club entertain

ment at Opera House Friday evening.

U. A. Gates, of Gregory, was the guest

of relatives here a few days this week.

The three-year-old daughter of James

Brown is laid up with a dislocated arm.

E. E Shayer, the photographer, ' has

had a new maple floor laid in his gallery.

Messrs Brady and Tiplady, of Pinck-

ney, called on Chelsea friends last Satur-

day.

Miss Lixzie Maronty returned home lost
week from a two weeks’ stay at Mackinaw
dlty.

Messrs. Noone and Smalley, of Leoni,

were in town Monday and Tuesday on
business. »

The M. E. Society have had a new walk

laid in front and along one side of the
parsonage.

Postmaster Laird was in New York
lost week and attended the dedication of

Grant’s tomb.

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter
No. 108, O. E. 8., will be held Wednesday
evening, May 12.

Miss Flora Kempf closed a very suc-
cessful term of school iff the Alber dis-
trict last Tuesday. .

Henry Bitz, of Toledo, and Geo. Nisle,
of Manchester, were the guests of Chelsea
friends Wednesday.

The ladles of the M E. church are
planning to hold their aunual flower fes-
tival week after next.

Mr. Geo. Kirkland, of Iosco, was the
guest of his daughter, Mrs. J. C. Taylor,

a few days last week.

J. W. Belssel and E. J. Me Kune re-
turned home from Detroit last Saturday,

after a two weeks’ visit.

Mrs. Harry Shaver is very thankful for

the box of beautiful flowers that some

kind friend sent through the postoffice
the first day of May.

John G. Schmidt bad his right arm
broken and badly splintered Wednesday,
the result of a kick from a horse.

Mr. Jas. Taylor and Mrs. V. Potter
were united in marriage Wednesday eyen-
tng, May 5, 1897. Rev. J. I. Nickerson
vjiuv&awtx.

John Maier, electrician for the Chelsea
Electric Light Co., has purchased the
Ames property on West Middle street,
and removed to the same Tuesday.

The Glazier Sloyo Co. have commenced
the erection of another building In the

rear of their power house. It will be

40x50, two stories high and built of
brick.

AJIyrttrlottx Wftm*
The number 142.857 does not at flrxt

sight appear to have anything odd about
it, yet there are some strange things about

Let us multiply it by the numbers 2 to

7 and see the result:

143.857 by 2 is 285.714.

14&857 by 8 is 42fi.PL _______________ _ _

142.857 by 4 is 571,428.

143.857 by 5 Is 714,285.

142.857 by 5 is 857,143.

142.857 by 7 Is 999,999.

The first five products, you will observe,

are composed not only oi the same fig*

urce, but of the same figures In the same
order, (hough beginning with a different
figure each time. And the strangest part
of it all is that 142,837 multiplied by 7 is
999.999, but after that point the products

lose their oddily.

Pottot.

Palm
PHYSICIAN

6]

AND

scroeox.
Office over Kempf s new bank

SCHMID]
Physician dt Surgeon,

Specialties:— Diseases of
Nose, Throat, Eye ami Knr.

Office Hours:— io to i*
2 to 6. . ”

DENTISTRY
careful manner and an reason a bi*
class work can he done. Crow® ami
work adjusted so hm to be very
W here lhi» cannot be used we
different kinds of plates— gold, *ij
luminttm, Walls metal and rubber
04»re given lo children’s teeib. B,
and local anesthetic u*ed in et®JJJ3

Until July 1st I will be in Saline Tues-

day and Wedue»dny of each week. Mon.

day, Thursday, Friday and Da.urday I Am „ Y.'AVlihTnl
may be found iu my office over the Bank g. Office over Kempf Bros’. Bank. 1
Drug Store, where I will be pleased lo

meet any and all who may be in need of

deutal work, which will be done in a

careful and thorough manner. All work

guaranteed satisfactory. I have come to
Chelsea with the intention of making it
my permanent residence.

G. E. Hathaway, D.D.S.

Buy it at Farrell’s— bread that is bread.

A Nov Industry.

One of the results of the new Dingley
tariff, if the bill is passed, will probably

be the building up in this country of the

linen manufacturing industry, a branch
of trade that has been neglected in the
past. For the fiscal year ending iu 1890

the foreign value of linens amounted to
$14,000,000, on which a duty of $5,000,-
000 was paid. It is promised by ibe
manufacturers that if the linen schedule

asked for is adopted half of this amount

can be produced in this country, and the
revenue will not be affected by ihe higher

tariff asked foi and the increased impor-

tation of linen yarns. 1 1 has been demon-

strated lime and again in the past that the

American manufacturer, when he has a
chance, can turn out as fine if not a finer
article than the foreign maker. — Dry
Goods Chronicle.

E. J. PHELPS, M
Homeopathic Physician

aud Surgeon.

Office in Durand A Hatch Bi
i»g, Chelsea. Special office hoi
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
on Park street, opposite M. E.char

N. E. free:
Attorney at Law

Notary Public, Insurance
Real Estate.

Office in the Hatch &
Building. Chelsea, Mrch.-

Dun

?2te Bag® for Shirtwaist*.

Shirt waitt® made of every possible sort

of material will be quite as genet ally
worn us ever. There is not the least
diminution in their popularity; on the
contrary, the rage for out-of door amuse-
ments, which waxes more and more uni-
versal, render* this style of easy, neat and

naity dressing still more generally adopted.

Of course the Wearing of shirt waists is no

longer a fud, but tbeir usefulness and un-

deniable comfort have become so thor*
oughlyaud well established that every

complete summer outfit includes at least
half a dozen sons in linen, wash silk,

dimity, lawn and similar light fabrics.—
New York Post.

Commander Bliss. Michigan depart-
ment commander of the G. A. R., has
Issued an order which states that Memorial

Day will be celebrated on May 81. as
May 80 falls ̂ n Sunday.

Buy your bread at Farrell’s and get full
value for your money.

Tllnfft At the Fair Sex.

Brown: “Ever tried one oi those cures

lor the tobacco habit?’* Jobes: “Yes.
Here are some cigars my wife bought for
me.”— Puck.

It may be true that girls don’t wear
eye-glasses unless their eyes are weak,

but how does it happen that no girls to
whom eye glossea are unbecoming nave
weak eyes?— Atchison Globe.

Mr. Hen peck: ‘‘Do not hesitate, doctor.

Tell me the worst concerning Mrs Hen-
peck.” Doctor: “Well, to be frank with
you, Mr. Hen peck, your wife will get

well.— Philadelpha Bulletin.

“Why do you insist upon taking your
wife out for such long walks in thia
rough weather?” “The doctor has told
her that she must be very careful not to

talk when she is out iu the cold air.”

“Say, who’s your doctor?”-Cleveland
Leader.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If you want insurance call
Gilbert & Crowell. We represi

companies whose gross assets amo

to the sum of $45,000,000.

F. & A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive J/x!i

No. 156, F. & A. M., for 1897:

Jan. 12; Feb. 16; Mar. 1C; A{

13; May 11; June 8, July 13: At
10; Sept. 7; Oct. 5; Nov.

nual meeting and election of offiet

Dec. 7. J. D.Sciixaitman. Sc.

The Parlor Barter Sht

Clieitten, iflich.

Good work and close attention to hi
nea* is my motto. With this in view]
hope to secure, at least, part ofpatronage. .

DEO. EDEE. Proj.|

Michigan (Ten™
“ The Niagara Falls Boutc."

Time table taking effect Feb, 7ib. HI

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on Ihe Michigan!

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Sutiooi

follows:

GOING BAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express. ..5 20 a.I
No 80 — Atlantic Express ....... 7:1*» a.|
No 12— Grand Rapids Ex press.. 10:40 a.I

No 4 — Mail and Express ....... 8:15r |

GOING WEST.
No 3— Mail ami Express ....... 9.25 a.I
No 13— Grand Rapids Express. 0 3° p I

No 7 — Chicago Night Express.. 9 50 r |

No. 37 will stop at Chelsea for pa*
gem getting on at Detroit or
Detroit.

E. A. Williams, Agent, Chelsea

O. W. Uuooi.F-s. General P****®
and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

Subscribe for the Herald

TJmWm Sttudy.
W, M. Repine, editor TirtHwe. lit

"CUief,” says: “Wo won’t keep Louse
without Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs sod Colds. Experi-

ment^ with many others, but never got
the true remedy until we used Dr. King’s

New Discovery. No other remedy cun
uke Iu place iu our home, as in it we
have a certain nod sure cure (or Coughs

Colds. Whooping Cough, etc. It u jju
to experiment with oilier remedies, even if

they are urged on yon as Just as good
as Dr. King s New Discovery. They are
not as good, because this remedy has a

record of cures and besides is guaranteed.

It neyer fails to satisfy. Trial battles free

M Qlaxler & 15 Unison's drug stors.

Scientific America

Agency f*

BSta^ _______ atmtj.!

OAVKf
TRAM MAI

OlSIQN RATI

ofdurr1uuviev giTi-u irro v—

ftietrtiftc amelia'

mmms
Subscribe for the GbeUea Herald

v



pid You I5now
That we were selling good first-

class Felt Shades, mounted on best
spring rollers, at 16 cents.

i good cloth ihttde. on he«t roller, all color*, at 25 cent*. Our ahade*
^ |ong euongh tor the new long wmdowa.

All Wool Ingrain Carpets,

39 to 60 cents per yard.

Ask to see our line of new carpet*. Special price* on ruga for this
w«k. 25 new rnga, all kinda, juat received.

ladies’ Jeraev Veat* at 5, 10, 15, 10 and 25 cent*. •

* ' s'

Ladies’ pants at 25 cents.

New muslin underwtnr just received.

H. S, HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
Bnttflrick Pattern* for May now on Sale.

IT’S ONE THING
To buy a hat because of its

rtoiief ™lue. but it is much better to bate one Unit is made up with a
view iowurd hiirmony, style and comeliness, price in the background.
Wemakeit a point to please yon. Call at my parlors for your hat and

sumt; thing stylish and becoming.

NELLIE C. MAHONEY.
Parlors over Holmes* store.

BREADUBREAD
From the Celebrated Bakery of

J. L. Peterman, Jackson.

Beceived fresh every morning. Try it.

Delivered to your bouse.

I will not be undersold.

JNO. FARRELL.

A Cold Day . .

Would be unexpected in July, but in current slang, “ It’s a cold day ”
*hen you can’t tlnd the BEST of everything m the meat line at our
market,- Our aim is to supply first-class meats only. Leave your orders

Drunser & Eisele.

0E0. E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Headquarters

at

HEBALD OFFICE.

Auction Bills furnish-
ed Free.

Mind Your P’s and Q’s

and if you save enough money

you’ll get rich. A good way to

begin saving is to get your

printing done at

IBB - trap ALP - OFFICE.

Strt and There.

Excursions are now In order.

Oardeo making it now in order.

The toe cream season has arrived. __
Thla U good weather for wheat and

grass.

Wqi. Hammond was a Jackson visitor
last Friday.

Chos Miller was In New York last week
on business.

The citizens of Ypsilantl want a curfew
ordinance passed.

After a four days’ cold snap the weather
Is again mild and warm.

The click of the lawgL mower la fiow
heard in our village limits.

Try s nhe of those large leaves of home-

made bread that Farrell sells.

Messrs. C. II BWe and Henry Frey
were Dexter visitors Wednesday.

The authorities of Freedom will place

50 hitching posts around their town hall.

Mrs. J. H. Atkin, of Fort Wayne, was

the guest of relatives here the past week.

Our Idea of a hopeless fool is a man
who has a stiff neck from looking up for
airships.

For sale, cheap, house and two acres of
land on West Middle street, Chelsea.
B. Parker. 83

Exhaustive experiments with sugar
beets will be marie this summer at the
state agricultural college.

P. J. Lehman, of Ann Arbor, has been
appointed agent of the state board of
charities for this county.

Springtime brings opening buds and

blossoms, which are welcome, but it also
brings the “Weary Willies.’*

M . J Cavanaugh was chosen to fill the

unexpired term of W. W. Wedemeyer as
county commissioner of schools by the
chairmen of the township boards of school

inspectors last Tuesday.

Neighbors’ hens running on other peo-
ple's lawns and gardens is a violation of
decency and tense. Nothing is more ag-
gravating and more prolific of profanity.

If you are going to keep chickens, keep
them in a park or somewhere where they
will not bother your neighbors. -

The Grass Lake News says: “Grass
Lake has only one fault. She runs too
much to stomach-stuffing. A couple or
more neighbors can't meet, a committee

come together, or initiation be had, with
out hifreshrnents. The thing promotes
dyspepsia and is carried to extremes.”

An exchange says it is currently whis-

pered that Mrs. - while cleaning

house asked her husband to nail up
some [ j. He refused. She looked f at
him and told him his conduct was with-
out a [; she beat him with her hand until

he saw *##. He now lies in a , lose
state and may soon be a fit subject for
di*§.

The university calendar, which has just
been issued, shows an increase in -attend-

ance in nearly every department. Every
state and territory is represented, together

with a large number of foreign countries.

The total enrollment to date is 3,975, and

the 8,000 mark will unquestionably be
reached before the close of the college

year.

One week from to-day, Thursday, April

13, will be the regular meeting of La-
fayette Grange, The questions for dis
cussion are “Hoadmaking” and “Poultry
Raising.'* There will also be musie and a

recitation. The meeting will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Eng-
lish at 2 p. m. All are cordially invited
who are interested in farm work.

Reports to the state board of bealth
show that influenza, bronchitis, neuralgia,

rheumatism and tonsilitis, in the. order
named, caused the most sickness in Michi-

gan during the past week. Consumption
was reported at 165 places, measles at 85,

scarlet feycr at 23, diphtheria at 30,

typhoid fever at 18, whooping cough at
7, and suspected smallpox at 1.

An exchange says: When peeling onions
carry a piece of steel— an ordinary darn-
ing needle is large enough— in the mouth,

projecting between the lips, and you will

avoid the smarting, tear-making sensation

which ordinarily accompanies this opera-

tion. There Is something in the steel
which attracts to it the offending volatile

oil arising from the pungent vegetable,
giving the one peeling absolute immunity

from its distressing effects.

The legislature has just amended the
flag law by making it read: “And shall
display said flag upon, near (or in & con
splcuous place within) the public school

building during school hours, end at such

other times as the board may deem
proper.” Funds for this purpose may be

raised as any other school moneys are col-

lected. A penalty for non-complianoe in

the law the same as for neglect of duty
provided in Sec. 2, Chap. 18 of the gen-
end school laws. Seepage 98 of Ham-
mond’s School Law.

Cold tea cleans grained wood.

Clean your mirrors with soft paper In-

stead of cloth.

Spirits of camphor will remove white

•pots from furniture. ' *

Kerosene Is an excellent furniture oil.

It cleanses snd adds a polish.

Rub your stove pipe wlih linseed oil,
keep it in a dry place and it will not rust.

Malting should be washed In salt md
water— s pint of salt to a pail of soft
wster.

Brighten oilcloth with skim milk, using

after the dirt has been thoroughly re-
moved.

Smoke stains can be removed from
mica in stoves by thoroughly soaking in

vinegar.

White spots upon varnished furniture
will disappear if you hold a hot stove
plate over them.

A mixture of two parts tweet oil to one

of turpentine, applied with a soft cloth,
polishes furniture. .

-TT you drop soot on the carpet, cover
thickly with salt and it may be swept up
without blacking the carpet.

Vinegar water cleans and brightens gilt

frames. Use one part vinegar and three
parts water, and apply with a brush.

Scratches on furniture may be removed

by rubbing with a woolen rag dipped In

boiled linseed oil. The varnishing may
then be done with shellac, dissolved in
alcohol.

Rye bread that is rye bread at Farrell’s.

Try it.

Waihington Newt.

Washington. D. C.. April 30. 1897.—
Congress has only held two “make be
lieve” sessions this week, one yesterday
and one Monday, but it must not be sup-
posed that the week baa been spent in
idleness by those who did not go to New
York to witness the dedication of the
Grant monument. On the contrary, the
week has been an unusually busy one
with many members of the Senate. The

republican members of the Finance Com
miltee have been finishing up the amend-
ments to the tariff bill, which is to be con-

sidered for the first time by the full com-

mittee next Monday, and committees of

all the parties have been engaged iu trying

to arrange a satisfactory assignment of
Senators to the committee vacancies. Tills

has been a difficult task, but it is now
nearly completed, and the vacancies will

probably be filled next week. It is not
likely that all the Senators will be . satis-

fied with their assignments— they never

are at any time — but they will be ne».r
enough satisfied to accept what is given
them, because nothing would be atcom
plished by objecting.

The retarn of President McKinley to
the White House was a s'mnul fur a fresh

ousluught by the army of officc*Sfrekcrs,
but that is becoming an old story now.

The democratic chiefs of divisions in

the departments are not finding the pro
tection expected when their places were

put under the civil service rules by Presi-
dent Cleveland. Every democratic chief

in the Pension Bureaa lias been asked to
resign, and the same course, with possibly

an exception here and there for personal
reasons, is expected to be followed in all
branches of the government service. The
designation of a number of clerks iu the
Pension Bureau as “acting chiefs” is taken

to mean that those positions will shortly
be t»ken from under the civil service
rules, and men outside of the service ap-
pointed to fill them.

Mr. Lorin A. Thurston, who was Ha-
waiian minister to the United States until
virtually compelled to resign by Secretary

Gresham and President Cleveland's
treatment, and win U now in Washing-
ton as a special commissioner lor the pur-

pose of helping along the annexation

idea, has presented a statement to the Sen-

ate Committee on Finance showing why
Hawaii doesn't approve ot the propositimt*

to provide for the abrogation of the reci-
procity treaty, in the Dioglcy tariff bill.
After enumerating reasons why the United

States should Dut abrogate the treaty, Mr.

Thurston says: uIf the treaty is abrogated.

Hawaii will be free to make such arrange-

ments with other countries as circutn
stances may require. Strong and stead-
fast as the American feeling is in Hawaii,

if the island products are barred out of
the American market by a practically
prohibitive duty, they will he compelled,
in order to avoid ruin to their chief in-
dustry, to seek a market in Australia,
Canada and England, and wfil be free to
offer iu compensation for special trade

privileges accorded to Hawaii the rights
and privileges heretofore accorded to the
United States, and now exclosively held
by it under the terms of the existing
treaty.** Mr. Thurston concludes his
statement with this pen picture of what

Instead of the United States remaining

the practical suzerain power over Hawaii,

as It now is, by the voluntary act of the
United States, Hawaii will be turned
loose to become the prey of the first great

power which chooses to gather It in, and

the United States will have placed itself

upon an equality with England, France

and Japan, to thereafter engage in a
scramble for the control of Hawaii under

the disadvantages of a self inflicted handi-

‘cap.”

Representative Hitt, of Ilfinoia, has
been telling some tales out of school
which he thinks account tor the enormous
number of applications for consulships at
the beginning of every new administra-
tion. He said: “It u the women. You
know how it is. Brown or Jones or
Smith, when he has means snd leisure,
likes to take his family abroad. When
they come back his wife and daughters
are filled with their experiences. The
whole town is fired with emulation. Now,
John Jones may not have the means to
take his family to Europe, but he has in-

fluence in politics. When the political
wheel turns and his party Is up, he looks
around to see what the reward for his
services shall be. Left to himself, he
would probably be -content with the post-
office. But his wife and daughters have
hud to listen to what the Brown women
or the Smith women say of life abroad,
and, woman like, they have listened with
envy and a fixed purpose to some day
enjoy the experiences for themselves. So,

instead of letting John Jones ask for the
postoffice, they insist that he must be a
consul somewhere. Their ideas may be a
little indefinite about the nature and du-
ties of a consul's office, but they know it
means going abroad, and that is enough

for them. So John Jones makes out his
application to be csnsul-geueral to Paris,

snd writes his Congressman that, while

Paris is his first choice, he will take some-

thing equally as good, but it must be
abroad. And thus are the lives of Con-

gressmen made a burden for the first six
mouths after a new administration conies
into power. By that time the consulates

are all disposed of, and the disappointed
applicants can return to the postoffices.”
Mr. Hilt ought to know, as iu addition to

his extended service iu the House, he has

been Assistant Secretary of State and also

abroad as a diplomat.

Rubber Soles for Slices.

The new idea of rubber soled shoes will

prove a comfort to many women who
have known the torture inflicted by the
ordinary rubber shoe. The thought of
iiaving to stoop and remove an overshm?
or suffer the penally of painful feet need

not disconcert them iu the future. The
rubber can be bought iu large or small
squares, and any weight desired. A
stiia-maker will cut the rubber over a
pattern of the sole of the shoe and secure
them by means of a glue prepared especi-
ally for this purpose. For winter this
proves almost u luxury when worn on a
heavy walking Drtot. This idea will
prove beneficial particularly in spring

weather, when rubber» are ti»o Warm amt
only the sole of the f6ot really requires
prelection. The foot will be in a much
more healthy condition alter hiving In-eu

shod in this way.

Go to Farrell’s for bread that is b. ead.

Fresh every morning.

A Bible Sled. ~

A friend ot the Listener s i\v a funny
sight down in Maine. At a place there,

which medn’t be named, there lives a
small boy named Jonathan Longfellow,
who is a third or fourth cousin of the
poet, and he is a great boy too. One day
this Iriend of the Listener was driving
past young Jonathan's house amt saw the
boy engaged at a little distance iu sliding

down hill on tliv slippery CTOSt. on sono-
thing that was not u sled. What ooutd it
be? Evidently the scrutiny of the nusscr-
by was observed by the boy, for be
stopped his coasting and called out ami-
ably, ‘Tin. sliding down hill on the
Bible:” And it was the fact too. He
had got the smooth, leather bound family
Bible, containing the generations of ail
the Longfellows, and was coasting on it.

Slrith magnificent success.— Boaton Tran-

scrip:.

would follow abrogation of the treaty: A Stiuson^ Druggists.

Irco Pills.

Semi your address to II. E. Bucklcn &
Co., Chicago, snd get a free sample box of

Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A trial vnU
convince yon of their merits. These pitta
are easy in aeiion and are particularly
effective in the euro of Constipation and
Sick Headache. For Malaria and Liver
troubles they have proved invaluable.
They are guaranteed to bo perfectly 'free*

from every deleterious substance and to bo

purely vegetable. They do not weaken by
their action, but by giving tone to atomscK
and bowels greatly invigorate the system

Regular size 85c per box. Bold by Glaxisr
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COLUMBIA BOWS.

America Offers Her Tribute at the
Tomb of Grant.

Umpomln* C«r«moalca Attend the
Dedication of tfce Mnnoolenm in
Anw York— Brilliant Military

and Naval Pa*eant.

New Terk, April a.— When the sun roee
aver fair Manhattan on the day of d&yt
to her htetory of patriotic pegeante he
found a cloudless dome awaiting him.
Flags there were hy the hundreds of thou-
aands, from the huge emblem with its 50
feet of fly and 50 of hoist to the tiny em-
blem which decorated the collars of the
truck horses: flags In the great thorough-
fares and In ths narrowest alleys; from
tenement windows and on the staffs of
public buildings: from the stalls of street
venders and ths facades of mighty hoe-
telrtes and the loftier office buildings; from
the spars of merchant ships and from ths
bows of the humblest canal boat*.
The ceremonies proper began at sun-

rise, when from the tall flagpole near the
tomb was flung the Immense American
Bag furnished
Revolution,
day in fair w

THK EXERCISES.

•America** Is Iwfc* add President
MeKtaley Speaks.

The exercises commenced with the sing-
ing of "America. M „ „ -

A solemn silence then fell on the dense
crowd as the venerable Bishop John P.

OEN. ULYSSES 8. GRANT.

Newman Invoked the bleaalna of Heaven
' e people
Ich con-

govemora and their staffs from the fol-
lowing states marebid in the parade Ik the

•: Pennsylvania, New Jer-
_ _ ______ _ id In the parade In t

shire, Virginia. Rhode Island. Vermont,
Ohio. Illinois, District of Columbia.
Before the entiro line had passed the re-

viewing stand President McKinley and tho
members of his party left to go on board
the Dolphin, from which to review the
naval parade. The president was escorted
to a carriage waiting, which conveyed
him to Thirtieth street, from which point
ha was conveyed to the flagship. Mayor
Strong and Vice President Hobart stared
on the platform after ths president had
departed.

About 00,000 Men In Line.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

According to careful estimates, made
some time after the parade had started
for review, there were between 68.000 and
$0,000 men In line. Of this aggregate United

regular land and naval force* num-
bered 4.000: national guard of New York,
States

13.000, and national guard of other states,
12,850. The O. A. XL veterans In line were
computed at 10,000.

THK NAVAL DISPLAY.

Big War Ships Gay with Colors At-
tract Much Attention.

The war ships which lay at anchor In the
river In sight' of the tomb claimed the at-
tention of the crowd before the arrival
of the dignitaries and the commencement
of the services of dedication. At tlx o'clock

ed by the Daughters of the on tne ceremonies. Many of the
There It will fly night and j joined In the "Our Father,**, whlc

eather and foul until the winds eluded the bishop’s prayer.

orders flashed from the flag ship for the
fleet to dress for the day's festivities. A

PARADE PASSING THE TOMB.

Yiave worn it away and the sun hsis faded
Us colors. At the same time the marines
on the war ships were .piped to quarters
and landed on shore to stand and receive
the head of the land column.
The Initial step In the parade was made

almost on schedtile time, and by 9:40
o’clock the presidential procession was on
Abe move.
The order of this procession was:
1.— Squadron "A."
2. —President McKinley. Vice President

Hobart, Mayor Strong and Gen. Pcrter
2.— Mrs. Julia Dent Grant, Col. Frederick

As soon as the prelate had taken his
•eat the hymn of thanks, "Old Netherland
Folksong." was sung by the choristers.

few moments later a rainbow of colors
began going up from the bow of the New
York. Imrmdlatoly. every s»#sel In the
fleet followed suit
The big ships made a magnificent show-

ing in their gala attire, with r
unting from bow to atern.

rainbows of
The naval

grand division was under the command
Rear Admiral Francis H. Dunce, U.of

8. N
The marine division, wnlch was sched-

uled to leave the lower bay at two o'clock,
was divided Into four divisions, each com-
manded by a commodore.
The moment Oie president boarded the

lighthouse boat Daisy the police boat Pa-
trol, assisted by several launches from
the war ships, began to force the tugs and
steamers back, and a fairly clear space
Was visible when the Daisy reached the
starboard side of the Dispatch, and ths
presidential flag broke from the main-
mast. The president set foot on the deck
of the Dolphin, the presidential salute of
21 guns was flred. and the fleet of steam-
ers blew wmsties until ths sound of th«
flrIrK was scarcely audible.
. At q:30 o'clock the Dolphin started down
the river, followed by the immense fleet
of steamers, which had awaited the ar*
rival of the president. The New York
was the first vessel nassed by* the Dol-
phin, and President McKinley doffed his
silk hat and bowed as the first gun of
her salute boomed across the waters.
Next came the Indiana, and then the guns
of the British cruiser Talbot welcomed
the president The Texas was the next
to greet him, and the two Spanish ships,
the Marla Teresa and the Infanta IsabeHa.
the French corvette Fulton, the Italian
cruiser Dogall, and the Raleigh, Colum-
bus, Amphftrite and Terror, of the White
Squadron, saluted in quick succession as
the Dolphin steamed by.
The rails were manned by the gallant

tars of the various ships, and a French
bugle call from the Fulton was added to
Us salute of the chief executive. SalutesSMS. tel
ter, W ooohury, Dallas. Hamilton and \Yin-
dora, and silence ensued when the light-
house tenders, of which there ’ware *U
wore reached. The Dolphin came to anchor

Another mighty cheer arose as President
. . after the singing of the hymn,

moved to the railing of the speaker’s stand
to deliver his address. He was Introduced
by_ Mayor Strong,

id

D. Grant, Mrs. Frederick D. Grant. Mrs.
fellfc “ -m'Nellie Grant Sartoris.
4.— Mrs. Jesse Grant, Mias Nellie Grant,

M ister Chapman Grant.
5 — Five carrlrgoa bearing the rest of the

Grant family.
6.— Ex-President Cleveland and Richard

IWatvon Gilder.
7.— MaJ. Gen. W. 8. Rosecrans, MaJ. Gen.

C. C. Augur, MaJ. Gen. B. G. Wright, MaJ.
Gen. J. C. Parke.
Cheers greeted the distinguished party

•a it moved through the decorated streets,
the enthusiasm being so noteworthy that
President McKinley's face was Joyous and
his hat was in a state of constant salute.
Mrs. Grant and her family to the third
generation were objects of special atten-
tion and the widow of the hero was visibly
generation were of special atten-

affected at the great popular demonstra-
tion.
TJie visitors got a chance to see a million

people. The unbroken wall of humanity
•lx miles long was an Inspiring sight.

THK DISTINGUISHED GUESTS.

Positions Which They Occupied In the
(rnnd Stand.

It was precisely 10:39 o'clock when the
carriage bearing the president and vice
president and the members of Grant’s fam-

President McKinley’s address was high-
ly eulogistic of the services of Gen. Grant
to the country, both In his military and
civil careers, and the lessons taught to
posterity by hla life.
At the conclusion of the president's ad-

dress Col Fred Grant advanced and shook
him warmly by the hand. The two men
stood In the foreground of the wonderful
picture the spectators applauded.
"The Star Spangled Banner" was play

by the band, after which Gen. Horace Por-
ed

ter was Introduced by the mayor. The or-
ator of the day was accorded a warm re-
ception. More discreet than the president,
Gen. Porter kept his hat on while speak-
ing. He read his address from typewritten
manuscript.
Gen. Porter spoke at length on the per-

sonality of Gen. Grant, his career as a
soldier, and his great service to the coun-

hically contrastingtry as president, grap
the condition of the government at the
time of his first Inauguration with that
at the completion of his second term, and

; the obstacles which he overcame.reciting

THE MILITARY PARADE.

Magnificent Pageant That Traverses
New York Streets.

With military promptitude and perfect“ 1* *discipline the land parade started from
Twenty-fourth street and Madison avenue
on the minute— at 10:30 o’clock. MaJ. Gen.
Granville M. Dodge, followed by a staff of
celebrated soldiers, led the column, the mil-
itary band from Governor's Island coming
next.
The veteran Gen. Merritt, one of the

world’s famous leaders of cavalry, com-

THE NAVAL DISPLAY.

Ily and the foreign representatives arrived
at the grand stand. The president and vice
president were under the escort of squadron
A, N. G. S., N. Y., while the family of the
dead heroes were escorted by mounted
companies of the Army of the Tennessee.
New York commandery of the military
ordar of the Loyal Legion with four com-
rades of George G. Meade Post No. 1 G. A.
R., department of Pennsylvania, in car-
riages.

. The oiUer In which the various dlgjV-
tarles took their seats In the stand was:
President McKinl.ey to the right of the
«peaker's platform, where be. was soon
Joined by Speaker Thomas B. Reed, who
remained in animated conversation with

mandlng the division of the Atlantic,
first division ‘

the
-- ... - ------- and the natty West Pointers,
called for salvos of cheers as they fol-
lowed. Engineers, artillery, cavalry, In-
fantry, In picturesque but orderly variety,
tramped by, each brigade headed by a vet-
eran of note. Not least among the honored
troops were the tars of Uncle Sam’s navy.
Besides these regulars there were tho cltl-
sen soldiery and the naval militia.
Bat enthusiasm reached its climax when

the division led by Mai. Gen. O. O. Howard
marched Into view. The old veterans were

the chief magistrate for some time; ex-
Presment Cleveland and Mayor Strong con-
versed together to their left. . .

The first , row immediately back of the

era. As a relief from the constan^bfue

lent, - •• • ------ - —ent, religious and temperance orders.
The Bogs of Confederate Veterans, who

to arrive at the tomb at 9:30 o'clock

occupied by the Grant party,
ant being on the end. escort-
vr. Immediately back of the

nt family were seated the members
the president’s family, including Mrs.
Clnley, Mr. and Mrs. Abner McKinley)

m.

platform was
Col. Fred Grant
Ing his mother.Gram famil;
of t! .

McKinley.
and blisH Maud McKinley.
The third row was occupied by the ladles

-of the cabinet, many members of thtlr
stem Hies and thei- fri mds In general.

were
and place a floral wreath with crossed
swords on the sarcophagus, were an hour

Irr reaching the scene. They were
Headed by James R. Branch, commander In
chief ,of the Sons of Confederate Vet-

• 1 * _ f- — _____ — i, ~

The tokens were reverently laid on theme loaens were reverently laid on the
sarcophagus by Gen. John B. Gordon.whlle
his comrades stood by with uncovered
heads.
Detachments of the national guard, or

opposite West Fifty-second str-et. having
been preceded down the river by the tor-
pedo boat Porter. The president stepped
Into the launch, and as she steamed away
from the Fifty-second street pier the
Dolphin’s gun boomed a farewell salute
and her sailors and marines manned the
rails

Reception to the President.
An elaborate reception was held at the

Union league club at night in honor of
President McKinley. It was a fitting cul-
mination of the day’s events. Preparations
for the event had been made In the most
laviah and extensive manner, and the ex-
terior and Interior of the great club house
presented a brilliant scene. The president
arrived at nine o’clock. He was preceded
by Vice President Hobart and the mem-
bers of the cabinet. The president was
escorted by Gen. Porter and J. Addison
Porter, secretary to the president. The
crowd in front of the clubhouse set ud
a cheer, and the Mexican band, which was

?ora,r “d^* S^or e’ th an1 ^ jV/l * fnvu a 1 1 on a
had been issued, and fully half that num-
ber were accepted, Judging from the large
assemblage. The Invited guests Indudt-d
the diplomatic corps, Bishops Potter and
Newman, Archbishop Corrigan and a host
of foreign and American dignitaries. Many
officers of the army and navy were also
in attendance. Supper for thin attendance, supper for the president
and his party was served at a late hour
In the alcove. The other Invited guests
partook of an equally sumptuous supper
In the main dining-room.

Close of the Great Day.
When night fell, and the greatest of

military, naval and civic parades ever seen
here was at an end, the city assumed a
gala aspect. The streets were full of
bright uniforms of all nations, while- a
sightseer from every part wandered from

ht_ ier from every _ _
place tp place and discussed the wonders
of the day. Once in the history before has
such a ceremony been enacted over the
reinterment of a great man, this only
other Instance being when the body of
Napoleon was brought back to Paris from
St. Helena. The scenes of the day re-
called those In Paris, when royalists and
republicans alike Joined in one great tri-
umphal pageant. At midnight all waa
quiet. The war ships’ lights were no longer
reflected by the placid Hudson, and the
gray tomb on the eminence above stood
out boldly against the black sky, at last
a fitting monument, erected by a grateful
nation to the soldier-president, who.
through victories and war brought peace
and with peace brought honor.

Tt>« Thirty-Ninth General Assemhlr
Convenes at LanslAB.

Lansing, Mich., April 28— Bill* MSft
, passed in Ihe senate yesterday requiring
railroad* to carry bicycles as baggage; des-
ignating the apple blossom as the stats
flower; authorising the incorporation of
the Finnish Temperance Friends Associa-
tion of America; authorixlng the Incorpora-
tion of companiea to Insure against bur-
glary and the loss of securities or money
In transit by registered mall. The honne
anti-cigarette bill was amended In com-
mittee. confining the prohibition or eale
of tobacco and cigarette* to minora under
17 years, Instead of tl.
Lansing. Mich., April 29 -Gov. Plngree

sent the following nominations to th* »en-
ate yesterday:
Joseph L. Cox, Battle Creek, commission-

er of labor for two years; Albert Pack, De-
troit, member of tho Mackinac Island state
park commlsaion for at* years; Jerome R.
Bishop. Wyandotte, member board of con-
trol Ionia house of correction for six
years; Frank Wt lli, Lansing, member state
board of health for six years; L. E. Rey-
nolds, St. John, member of the state hoard
of pharmacy for six years; T. C. Brooks,
Jackson, member of the Jackson prison
board of control for six years; Samuel Post,
Ypsllantl. member board of control Mich-
igan asylum for the Insane for six years.
Bills were passed prohibiting prlxe fight-

ing and all other fistic encounters In Mich-
igan; prohibiting the forfeiture of fire In-
surance policies by violation of any con-
dition of such policy when It was without
prejudice to the Insurer; prohibiting the
sale of cigarettes, cigars and tobacco to
minors under 17 years of age.
Lansing. Mich., April 30.-The Robinson

bill In the senate reducing the passenger
fare on upper peninsula railroads from four
to three cents per mile was lost on passage
yesterday by a vote of 16 to 14. The vote
was rucopeldered and another effort will
be ma«?fo pass the bill. Gov. Plngree sent
In a veto of the Donovan curfew bill, which
provided for the arrest of children allowed
upon the streets after nine p. m. The gov-
ernor characterltes the act as Interference
by the state In matters of purely domestic
conc^n.
Lansing, Mich., May l.—The senate yes-

terday refused to consider the house reso-
lution for final adjournment on May 31,
and passed bills authorising the issue of
telephone stock in amounts of ten dollars
41100 is tho minimum denomination under
the present law); appropriating 1116,000 for
the current expenses of the Michigan school
of mines; requiring railroad companies to
maintain .bell signals at all crossings
designated by the commissioner of rail-
roads.

House. '

Lansing, Mich., April 27.— The house yes-
terday defeated the Oberdorfer bill ap-
propriating 16.000 for an agricultural and
horticultural station In the upper penin-
sula. Bills were passed prohibiting fire
Insurance companies from making any
combination that will prevent open and
free competition In the matter of rates;
prohibiting fishing with nets In the Lea
Cheneaux channel, except to take min-
nows for bait: prohibiting the shooting of
prairie chickens for a period of five years.
Lansing, Mich., April 29.-In the house

yesterday the bill requiring the governor to
make all appointments during the legisla-
tive session so that they may be passed
upon by the senate or leave incumbents in
office until the next legislature convenes
was killed. The railroad committee rec-
ommended the passage of a bill for an
electric railway line from Lansing to Itha-
ca. A bill appropriating 13.000 for main-
taining the university hospital during the
summer vacation was passed.
Lansing, Mich.. April 30.-The anti-

cigarette bill, which alms to prohibit the
sale of tobacco in all Its forms to persons
under 17, was passed by the house yester-
day. A concurrent resolution was adopted
fixing the date for final adjournment May
31. The senate concurrent resolution ap-
propriating 17.500 for a Michigan exhibit
at the Tennessee exposition was passed.
Lansing, Mich., May l.-The house yes-

terday killed a bill appropriating Rl.noo for
holding farmers’ Institutes for the years
1897-98. and passed a bill authorixlng tho
construction of an electric railroad from
Lansing to St. Johns. A hill was agreed to
prescribing a penalty of 16.000 or imprison-
ment for two years for exhibiting in Mich-
igan pictures of prlxe lights or other pugil-
istic encounters. Favorable reports were
made on bills prohibiting express com-
panies from charging extra for delivering
packages anywhere within the city limits
and also prohibiting greater charge being
made where freight goes over two lines
than for a like package for similar distance
over one line.

Uni It Mnsl «• Upon Honorable Ter*
•nya Premier Rain. *»

WOULD ACCEPT PEACE,

Athens, May J.—The presence of Min
ister of War Tsamavoa and Minister ni
the Interior Teotoki at Pharsalos is om!
sidered very aign Meant. They are in
veatigutiiitf the condition of the 0i2
Army, and on their report depend
whether the new government williZr
tinue the war to the end or accept th*
mediation of the powers.

It ia atated that before the resignation

of the IJelyannia cabinet an informal
propoanl looking to a three days* „r.
niat ice wna mode through the French
British and Rumlan ministers. N0 ̂
ply hoii ns yet been received, the powers

evidently waiting for an official request
M. Ralll, the new prime minister, has

announced hla intention of calling to
arms every able-bodied man In Greece
At the session of the legislative cham-

ber Saturday M. Ralli addressed the
house. He said the first care of the
government would be to reorganize the
army. Without a reorganization of the
military force* it would be imposxibl-
to carry on the war and conclude an
honorable penes. Happily the army
which waa worthy of a better fate
maintained Its spirit unimpaired. The
country might rely upon it with con-
fidence. He besought the legislative
chamber and the nation to coopera t«>

with the government, '

There ore numeroua indication* that
the Ralli miniatry intends to assume
greater direct military and naval con-
trol and no longer to divide the respon-
sibility between the ministry and the
court.

London, May 3.— The Berlin corre
spondent of the Daily Mail learns thai
the powers will not consent to the lew
ing of indemnity upon Greece, and that
both Austria and Germany are tryinr
to induce the porte to modify its de
mnnds.

Athens, May 3.—- Reports are cur
rent here that the powers are about t(
mediate between Greece and Turkey
The Italian and Austrian ministers hav<
had long Interviews with fi. Ralli am
M. Seoulodls.

London, May 3.—A dispatch froir
Paris says that 200 American volunteen
for Greece have arrived there and goni
on to Marseilles. They were all Greeks
and all wore ribbons bearing the in
script ion: “War, for victory or death/

HOW THEY STAND.
Tables Show ing Position of Ila.ebnll
< luh* In Ihe Various Oevanlsatlona.

The following tables show the num-
ber of games won and lost and the per-
centage of the clubs of the leading base-
ball organizations;

National league:

Philadelphia .......
Won. Lost. Per.et

. •«••... o 1 .8^9
Baltimore ..................... . 1 ^
Cincinnati ........... ....WWWe j
Louisville ................. .,..5 J
Pittsburgh ............... 3
Cleveland ........ . .......... .“j 5 m
Brooklyn. ..................... . 6 jjj

Washington .................. . . J- g
NewVork ................... * r r?

Louis.. .................... . 6 i25fl

Chicago ................... ;...2 6

I

.857

.833

.600

,, __ " —  ....... ........ ...... o .2ii)

Bo»t°n- ..... . .................. . 6 
Western league:

Indianapolis .......... c
Columbus ............ - ....... «

Minneapolis .......

I .557

I :2

Orand Rapid. ................ ;$ f

western association:

IN MEMORY OF GRANT.
CitlBcns of Gnlenn, Once Hla Home,

Celebrate.
Galena, 111., April 28.— This city was in

festive array, celebrating the anniversary
of tho birth of its most Illustrious citixen
—Gen. Ulysses 8. Grant. Visitors from
all portions of the state as well as from
many other states were In town, having
come to attend the exercises in honor of
the hero of the civil war. who from his
home in Galena went to the front and Is
well remembered by Its older cltixena At
two o’clock In the afternoon the ceremonies
of the day opened In the Turner hall, the
largest auditorium In the city, and un-
til late at night the festivities continued,
closing with a grand annual reunion. Rev.*
Robert McIntyre was the orator of the
iay.

Stole \ uluable Documents.
Washington, May 1.— Philip McEl-

hone, formerly employed in the congres-
sional library, was found guilty in the
criminal court of feloniously taking and
carrying away from the library certain
valuable historic documents.’ Notice
of a motion for a new trial was given.
The defendant was subsequently re-
leased on $3,000 bond. The section of
the revised statutes under which Mc-
Elhonc was convicted provides a pen-
alty not exceeding ten years in the
penitentiary or a fine not exceeding $5.-
000 or both. . ’

Snow In the Catskills.
Kingston, N. Y., April 28.— It snowed

In the Catskills all day Tuesday. Tho
mountains are white and the mercHiry
is falling. A severe frost is expected.
Blossoms of cherry, plum, peach and
currant are now out and are easily in-
jured. Some of the lower Ulster or-
chardists will keep smudge fires burn-
ing among their trees all night to avert
the frost, which is certain unless the
present cold abates.

Advance In Window Gins*.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 1.- A five per

cent, advance in the price of window
glass, including all actions of the coun-
try, has been made and will go into
effect Saturday. The Pittsburgh and
the western agencies, it is understood
are both in favor of a greater advance
in the prices of glass, to take place in

the nearfuture. The demand for window
glass is becoming more active, and the
production is temporarily decreased by
repairs being made in several fac-
tories.

Dubuque .............  9 «

Peoria ............. ' . ........ i : ^lY a ****••••• A • vwRockford ...........   « ,

Cedar Rapid* .......... 2 1 m
Moines ........ ;£ J £j

Quincy.. .................... } ‘ ;|g

Burlington ........ • ....... ;;;;;} 5
Interstate league:

Newcastle .............  a n

y"":::;S ! ‘SS
Springfield ........... .* ....... o 1

THREE BLOCKS BURNED.

Merchant Murdered.
Waukon, la., April 38.— Henry V.

Duffy, head of the largest mercantile
ratablishment here, was found shot
through the heart on opening the store
T uesday morning. He was in his night
clothes and had a cocked revolver in his
hand. None of the chambers were
emptied. The presumption is that he
heprd burglars in hisetore beneath his
"bedroom, came down and was shot to
death. > ..

England Can’t Afford It.

Salisbury to the request from Waahinir-
ton for a reinquiry into the Behring sea
fisheries disputes. It is reported that
the British premier's repifiV fn ths
negative, on the ground of expense
Washington asked for a prompt reply'

Supreme Court Adjourns.

rm'-SiSS:
n»l to hear arguments. The applicationX ‘ °.lerr0r ln lhc case of John
qjbson «• the state of Miaaisainnl.,..

Fire In Pittsburgh Cause* n Loss <

Over fa, 000,000.
'Pittsburgh, Pa., May* 3.— The greats

fire that has visited this city sinoe 21
memorable one of 1843 started short
after, midnight in the mmiense whol
Buie grocery establishment of Thom;
C. Jenkins, on Penn avenue and Libert
street, and at 2: 30 o'clock was still bun
ing fiercely. Three large blocks, exten<
ing from Liberty to Penn avenue or
from Fifth street to Sixth street, hai
been reduced to amoldci ing ruins. Tt
lo« will exceed $3,000,000 and is well.co
ered by insurance. Among the buil;
tags destroyed are Jenkins’ whole#*

grocery establishment, Horne's sfc
stary dry goodsYstablishment, Horne
office building, the Duquesne theaU
ttad the Methodist Book Concern,
number of firemen were injured by fal
ing walls and live wires, but none c

ore seriously hurt. Firemn
icorge Achesou, who was one of th
three men in Cecil alley when the Je:
kins wall fell, U missing and is su]
posed to be under the debris.

FATAL FIRE IN DETROIT.

Two People Are Cremated ni
Others Badly Burned.

Detroit, Mioh„ May 3.— Fire-Si
evening destroyed a two-storj
building occupied as a bakery ii

street near Canfield avenue. Foi
J>ers of the family of Nicbola
l" ing in the upper story, founc

from the flames cut off. Two si
ta reaching the outside, but w
ribly burned in the attempt,
the others could be rescued the i

death?11 tllelD, thcy were

:! ~ • I £ - AV ,*«|
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0. T., April 29. A cloml-

north of Guthri© at aix

9Zas flooded valley of the Cotton-

^-Tinto a M"** aml •ent tt waveof
. , «iv feet high sweeping with ter-

- .««nrd Guthrie. The great, -- toward Guthrie. The gu —
^ came down the valley like a cat^
^ and kw>ke upon the aleeping city
?»hout » iDonient’a wnniing. It camefriiuw rriiahlnmighty roar, crushing houses
With • * 1 ....... iutohn thn low-
, 7u path, an'' »w*l,t acro“ the k,w'
in 1 * Weft Guthrie, leaving death

of

•^''roltonwoml river < a mniUl
10 urariM'l.v more t han «0 feet wide,

rrin,,. in many curve, between theM the W«t Cuthrie. which lie. in

XL |fvel valley °f thc r,Ter- About *lx• In the morninfr the river be*-
Intoriwaelfby maRlc. Higher and
r"htr it came. Jumping four feet in
jfmlnn.ea at ̂ 'en o’clock. The flr.t
Ive was followed by others in quick

until the whole swellwl into
Thank of water from six to eight feet
Ji h Many had already begun carry-
tee their household goods to places of
Ljetv but few had mail© more than
one trip when they were forced to flee
tor their liw before a raging, re*Ut>
lew torrent that no power of man could

tope to stay.

To add to thc horror of the situation,

the main supply pipe of the water-
worU system burst where it crossed
the Cottonwood, in the southern part of

the city, and nil the water in the reser-
voir burst into the river. In the south*
ern part of the city a long arm of land
j, formed by the widening of the river.
On this land lived hundreds of negroes.
During the night the bridge leading
icro* the river to the city had been
,wrpt owav. The people were ab-
norbed in watching thc rising waters,

*hen the flood came and the reservior
came down in a solid wall and cut
icjoss the arm of land near the main-
land, cutting off the people from es-
espe! They fled from their homes to
thc higher portion of the newly-formed
Wand. In half an hour the moun-
tain of water had done its work and
practically spent itself. The air be-

"came hideous with the crashing of
hooara and the cries for help of the un-

fortunates.

Guthrie. 0. T., April 30.— In theflood-

atricken valley of the Cottonwood river
Thursday was devoted to heroic efforts

towards the rescue of those unfortu-
nates whose lives were still endangered
and for the relief of the hundreds of
destitute and hungry. It now seems
a certainty that the loss of life in the
deluge will not exceed 20. All day
missing people, supposed to have been
drowned, have been found clinging to
bnshea or driftwood down the stream
on the west bluffs or scattered ip farm-
honses for miles.

The scene in the flood-swept dis-
trict was one of desolation. The river
fell rapidly during the night, and when
the sun rose the awful extent of the
damag*' done to property could be seen.

The river is still bank full, but the water
had receded from most of the inun-
dated district. There was a confused
mass of debris and overturned and de-
nolisbed houses scattered over the val-

ley where Wednesday night was a aea
of water. The banks were littered with
the dead carcasses of horses, cattle, hogs
and chickens. Whole blocks where
•tood a home in nearly every' lot were
‘tripped tmre; huge trees, torn up by
their roots, were scattered everywhere;
pwt gulches had been washed out of
the streets, gardens were devastated,
tail trees leveled, lawns and flower
beds cleared off level as a tabic and
fence* completely gone.

Five hundred homes were swept
and the contents were ruined,
hundred and fifty houses were

wrecked, 30 streets devastated and
mined and 1,000 people are homeless
•nd half as many more destitute. Prop-

damage exceeds $100,000. 8ys-
kniaUc relief is now carried on ami
ferries ore now working across the

*° t‘I0t supplies can be sent to
*'>. and many were being brought to
^ unharmed part of the city, to be
tawd for in private homes.
•jew Orleans, April 30.— Sewere rain

•ud windstorms throughout the low-
er Misgisgipp} valley did great damage
Jkvees, causing ugly sloughs in many
^hem and entailing great suffering
J’toug those refugees camped on the
v*e without shelter of any kind,

have poured in to the relief
remittee from all quarters for tents,

the relief committee boa nppliec• department for them. N«&r”
1 a,f the people In the overflowed sec-
1 n Jf kmisinna are altogether wlth-
1 "h^tor or It Is Insufficient.

Labor OrffsatsatlOM at War.

NOTES AWHEEL.

8«n<tow, th« atrong man, has ent*r.d
the cycling field, and has already ja-
sued challenges to some of the leading
racing men to meet him on thc track.
A bicycle riding expert says that the

that the racin* -"on
0;.}897 ? 11 1)0 one of «naU teams, fast
lidlng. fair play on the part of riders
and s general revival in racing in all
parts of the country.

The latest suggestion for cyclists in
the way of footwear is sandals. They
would certainly be easy, and better
than any other foot covering from a
hygienic standpoint, but it is too rad-

ical a departure to find favor with most
riders.

A great deal of sentiment is wasted
on the •‘good old ordinary,** and some
riders try to Imagine that they had
more fun in the “good old days.’* They.
1 e*i*r hud. It is all moonshine; and
they would not ride the old ordinary
again for a dollar an hour.

Coasting races will be popular again

this season. Under proper regulations,
coasting is safe enough, but when ama-
teurs indulge in improvised coasting,
the result is always one or more dam-
aged wheels, and usually some broken
limbs. The safest place for the feet is
on the pedals.

Professional racing men, who have
been riding in years past for the makers
of certain wheela, are now very little in
demand. The majority of manufac-
turers have realised that their sales are

best helped by making a strictly high-
grade wheel and then advertising in the
newspapers.

There is a great deal of talk always
going on about name-plates, and it is
a wonder no dne has thought of making
the name plate a permanent part of the
ront fork by casting it in the metal.
The ingenuity of a mechanic ought to
tie equal to that, and it would prevent
many a bicycle from being stolen.
Cyclists should never try to pass too

near the head of a standing horse.
Somo cross animals delight to nip the
arm or clothing of anyone who passes
within reach. Again, in parsing too
near a horse, the animal may be
startled, and in throwing his head up
in fright, may catch the cyclist a blow
which may prove disastrous.

Why McCormick Changed from the
Left to the Hlght Hand Hinder.

It has been said that the conveniences of
one uge become the necessities of the next:
but no ordinarily sane man will contend
that the necessities of one age should be-
come the inconveniences of the next; When
binding was done by hand the left hand cut
harvester was a necessity. The grain fell on
the platform of the harvester and was de-
livered into the receiver with its heads
towards the rear of the machine. The men
stood in the receiver facing the grain. With
the left hand machine tne heads of the
grain are at the left hand of the man doing
the binding, so in taking out the bundle
with the band around it. whether the man
turned to the front table or to the back
table he kept bis position toward the
bundle itself— that is, with the heads toward
hia left hand; hence, in making the tuck he
shoved the ends under the band toward the
heads. Grain is handled by the shocker by
grasping into the heads, os shown in the

illustration, and the tuck should therefore
be toward thc beads, so that It will not pul

The hand binding harvester with men to
do the binding is out of date, and so is thc
left hand machine, which has been super-
seded by the McCormick Right Hand Open
Klevator, the success of which makes it seem
highly probable that there will be no pro,
greasive manufacturer building left hand
machines in three years. . __
The application of roller bearings to gram
uttimi machinery was made by J. G. 1 errj

to tuSf, and 'his patent, No. ̂ ,584,^0^1
improved reaper, showed and described
various ways of using roller and ball bear-various ways of using roller aim uuu um
togs in harvesters. In view of these facts
it is somewhat amusing to read the claims
of a certain reaper maker of the
day, who savs he was the first to introduce
roller bearings in harvesting raaclunery. As
a matter of fact this manufacturer is com-
paratively a beginner in the art of reaper
building and has originated nothmg.

The Particular form used by them was paU nt-
ed in 1882 and is now to be found in all Mc-
Cormick machines. The especially valuable

Washington, April 29. — The genera
h*?11** board of the Knights of Lo-

the i** ,ornial,y declared war against
American Federation of Labor ox

Il!»*.Uat ot 'k® nctton of th© Nations
tod erI Workers* nnion, an aJBlifttet

Uho °l ^tner^can Federation o
^ .* un<* Adopted an address to theof KnighU of Lai
uddr! h°Ut the Unlt€d Thls

be printed in the
•m 1[/0Unu|l of the order and a copy
tion eacb nieinber of the organ iza-
tion omT8 the °®ceni the Federa-
of end* Q ®nisrcPireJientatJon on<*
of 41, .jorhig to wrong the members
local no ioche*tor Brewery Workers’

“Membly of the KnighU of Labor.

which holds the rollers from kton
Sther, and if for any cause the oage m taken

rcM t other h.rve.tin* machine

until long
ahown them to be prac

ffiV/ntSrT'who rush into
print for noloriety

Impractical forms*

WOMAN 10 WOMEN.

From tha Republican. Belvldere, 111.
i* lwomlan recognise the ilia de-&HST A* Mtton,of

dccuI.u; ru.u -“fortunately they are ills
10 -ft® i-®*’ a?d we “o doubt,

tor?sL * Wl 1 U nfUi the «rctttcit i“-

-J-b® fact? are riven precisely aa stated to a
rejmrter of this paper. Mrs be Munn said:
down'll ̂ rao"t ̂  wreck. I was all run
down and too weak to do anything, I felt
a* if there was no hope for relief. 1 managed
t?mpWKy?iUndi thie hou*« * K"xl part of the
tone, but the bed wiui the proper place for

^ow how badly I &t. My
appetite was gone, I was troubled with a
Heakneea peculiar to women, and at times
became so dissy that I could not stand up.-.T! 1 r*«led of! the aide-
walk and fell when I attempted to walk. I

ddJon*'’Ven 3r°U but a faint idea of my con*

“i1 -W jid haPP«n tost you were cured ?”
ani arG®le in one of the papers

which seemed plain and honest and was in-
duced to buy a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink
, ills. 1 was delighted to obtain relief be-
ore using the entire box. I continued tak-

foedicine and to-day am completely

f°r lh0“
; Do you know of any other cases?”
, 1 **1 I know of several. I recommended
he puls to my neighbors and everj’one who
las token them think there is nothing like
hem. My sister took them for nervous
headache and received prompt relief. There

J* -®m*lhing in Dr. Williams'
link Pills to make aick people well. I think
they were rightly named when they called

People^ ̂ llhama Pink Pill> for Pal«
Dr. i^illiams' Pink 1‘ilis contain, in a

The Ideal Llae.
The members of the Baptist Young Peo

pie’s Union who contemplate attendinf a
national meeting of that body to July, should
bear in mind that there is no better equipped
line from the Cast, North or Northwest,
than the popular Big Four foute via Cincin-
nati or Louisville. All through passenger
trains on this line are veetibuled, equipped
with Buffet sleepers, with Hotel Inning
Care on day trains. At Cincinnati direct
connection is made in the same depot with
the Queen A Crescent Route, the Short Line
to Chattanooga, via the famous High Bndge.
At Louisville, with the Southern Railway
and the Louisville A Nashville, via Mam
moth Cave, and Nashville, allowing stop-
over at both these_points.
The fare from Chicago will be extrenurfy

For rates, time cards, etc., address

condensed form, all the elements necessary
to give new life and richness to the blood
end restore shattered nerves. They are an
unfailing specific for such diseases as loco-
motor ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus'
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nerv-
ous headache, the after effect of la grippe,
palpitotion of the heart, pale and sallow
complexion, ail forms of weakness either to
male or female. Pink PUla are sold by all
dealera, or will be sent post paid on receipt
of pne®, 50 cents a box or six boxes for
*2.50, by addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

We know a man who refuses to wear
glasses because it would be an acknowl
edgment that he is growing older. — Washing
ton Democrat.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen’s Foot-Eaae, a powder for the feet.

Cures painful, swollen, smarting feet and in-
stantly takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. Greatest comfort discovery of the
age. Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tigfrt or new
shoes feel eaav. Is a certain cure for nweat-
ing, callous, not, tired, aching feet. Try it
to-day. Sold by all druggists and saoe
stores, 25c. Trial package FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.

Mrs. Musicua— “Did you have much
trouble in learning to sing so beautifully?”
Miss Frankly--“xea; especially with the
neighbors.”

Very Low Rates to the West and
Month.

On May 18, the North-Western Line will
sell Home Seekers' excursion tickets, with
favorable time limits, to numerous pointslavoraoie time limits, to numerous point
to the West and South at exceptionally lo
rates. For tickets and full information
apply to agents Chicago A North-Western

iway.

“Is that a good hen. Uncle Josh?” “A
good hen?” said Uncle Josh; “why, that 'ar
hen lays eggs as big as hailstuns. —Detroit
Free

No-To-Dnc for Fifty Cents.
Over 400,000 cured. Why not letNo-To-Bac

regulate or remove your desire tor tobacco?
Saves money, makes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed; 50c and $1.00, all druggists.

Every time a man looks thoughtful as
long as two minutes at a time, his wife be-
gins to wonder what is on his conscience.—
Atchison Globe.

Any kind of a bruise St. Jacobs Oil wil
cure at any time — no matter how bad.

A man is a fool for betting the opposite
way from which he votes.

ow.
J. C. Tucker, G. N. A., or j4. W.’ Sparks,
T. P. A.. No. 234 Clark St., Chicago.

When some people make a fool bargain
themselves, they try to hide it by bragum*
on their shrewdness.— Washington Dem-
ocrat.

“Star Tobacco."
As you chew tobacco for pleasure, nse

Star. It is not only the best, but the most
lasting, and therefore the cheapest.

‘Why did that rude-looking train-boy
bite' the qtiarter I gave him?” He’s an ex-
cowboy from Texas, ma’am; and they fre-
quently bite the dust out there.”

McVIcker** Theatre, Chicago.
James A. Herne, the well-known aotor-

dromutist, begins a short engagement on
Monday evening next, in “Shore Acres.”

You never really know how many dis-
eases there are to which mortals are sub-
ject until you hear a crowd of old women
talking together.— Atchison Globe.

Fits stopped free and permanently cured.
No fita after first day’s use of Dr. Kline’s
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle A
treatise. Dr. Kline, 933 Arch st., Phils., Pa.

Piao’a Cure cured me of a Throat and
Lung trouble of three years’ standing.— E.
Cady, Huntington, Ind., Nov. 12, 1894.

Overwork is a thief of time.— Ram’s Horn.
The trouble with worthless people is

that they are the ones who worry about it.

Like an electric current St. Jacobs Oil
seeks and cures Sciatica.

THK ADVANCI
AGENT OP HEALTH

Lj W A R NER S

S SAFE

a
N

$

KIDNEY AND LIVER

MhUmtur* tmo~8imU+

S75 9 50

jm&D
*We6ten) ‘Wheel Work*

MAKERSt Ut/N
L9GVE FREE/A/O/3

M I am
only too glad to tes-
tify to the great value

' of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 1
which has been a house-]
hold companion In ourl
family for years. I take!
from 3 to 5 bottles of it every I

Spring, generally beginning]
about the first of ApriL After]
that I feel like a two year old,]
for It tones up my system, gives]
me an excellent appetite and 1]
sleep like a top. As a blood medi-]
cine it has no superior, at least thaU
is my opinion of It.— H. R. WildbtJ
Philadelphia, Pa.. March 20, 1896.

\

WEIGHTY WORDS
FOR

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Knocked out by lumbago? It's because
you don't cure it with St. Jacobs Oil.

Charity robs hereelf when she frowns
while bestowing a gift.— Ram's Horn.

When bilioua or costive eat a Cascaret,
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed. 10c, 25c.

It is not the women who look at the most
dry goods, who buy the most.

THE MARKETS.
New York, May 8.

LIVE STOCK-Native Steers $4 2&
Sheep ...................... 4 00
Hogs ....................... 4 16

FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 4 15
Minnesota Bakers' ....... 3 50

WHEAT— No. 2 Red.
May ...............

CORN— No. 2 .........

May ...... . ................. 29
OATS— No. *8
LARD .......................... 4 371
PORK — Moss .............  9 00
BUTTER — Creamery ....... 13

Factory .................... 8V41
EGGS — Western ............. 9

CHICAGO.

4 *)
5 m
4 40
4 85
3 70
82
78»4

- tfri

CATTLE — Shipping Steers. |3 85
>rs and Feeders — 3 50Stockers Hi. — — — m m

Cows ....................... 2 00
Butchers' Steers....TT7... 3 TO

HOGS — Light ................ 3 85
Rough Packing ........ «... S 55 .

SHEEP .....   2 80
BUTTER — Creamery ....... 12

Dairy ...................... 9
EGGS — Fresh.... ............. 8
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 15
PORK — Mess ....... . ......... 8 50
LARD ......................... ,4 10
FLOUR - Spring ............. 1 50

Winter ......... ... .......... ' 1 75
GRAIN — Wheat, May ....... 70 « 71U

Corn, No. J ................. 24 rtJ. 24tf
Oats, No. 2 ............. l..." 17 §

bntCU^MuheULtwi^

Rye, No. 2
Barley, Good to Fancy...

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring $ 73»4g

Corn, No. 2 white ........ . 24(4$|>
Oats. No. 2 White ......... a* A
By*/ i ..............
Barley, No. 2 ........... ...

PORK - Meaa ................
.......... Detroit! ’

GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red.
r*orn. No. 2... ....... . .....
Oats; No. 2 White ..... ...

Ry«. °- btV Loui’s.'
CATTLE — Native Steers. . .

Texas
HOGS . ......................

8HEBP ........ : OMAHA.
CATTLE - Steers .........

Texas ................. ..... 3 60
Btockers and Feeders ..... 8 70

HOGS ...... . ................... 8 T5

^iANDY CATHARTIC

CUR£ CONSTIPATION
10*

354 so 
ABSOLUTELY GUARAKTEED 1?,^^ .r

pie sad booklet free. 14. STERLING REMEDY CO., Chicago, Hoe treat. Cas., er New York.

' ALL
DRUGGISTS

of eoasttpaMoa. Caeeareta are the Ideal Laxa- 
gripe. Mt raaee easy aataralreealts.

Rootbecr ̂  *^Y>>
stands be- (/^

tressing ef- ' / '

fects of the heat.

CEJA HOMO
•For yourself where
land la good ao4
cbea p. W here tboe*
aauda have becomw
jruaperou*. Where

’the climate is per*
feet, end the toll Is rich. NEBRASKA offers great
opportunities to the farm renter who wantsto be-
come a farm owner. Send for a free hand somo
Illustrated pamphlet on Nebraska to P. 8. EUSTIS,
Oen’l Pass’ r Agent. C. B. AQ. R. R-, Chicago. I1L

HIRES
Rootbeer

cools the blood,
tones the stom-
ach, invigorates
the body, fully
satisfies the thirst.

A delicious, spark-
ling, temperance
drink of the high-

est medicinal value.

SOD'S1
FOR SALE.Bicycles
for 8KCON1M1AND l
FACTORING CO. ISA

LIST. Address POPE MANV-
W abash Are., CHICAGO. 1U»

PATENTS
smtkkd raoam.1

ASP WITH CAUL
PHILIP T. DODGE,
WASMlXaTON, u. c.

Medseelyby
The Cbarlas K. BIms Os.,
A paakact wakaa ft gel

SsM srsryehsre.

^ g DROPSY
case*.^ Send boo^oM

NEW DISCOVERT ; girts
quirk relief and cures wont

testimonials and !• Aware*
h. eaux’e oorh. Aii«»a.'

yuenm king of sums

SHEEP ..... ................... 3 00 50



One of the brigUleat and best of our op-

tional writer* upM tbe home very truly
declare* that “one rewon why tome men
do not get along better in this world is be-

cause they have uot the proper *110101*1)1

in their homer Their homes lack those
little touches of retiuement which bring
the best out of them. Neatness and taste
are possible In the poorest homes.

woman make the atmosphere as dainty as
her means allow and she will raise her
husband to the same standard. And as
the elevates him the effect is fell upon

herself, her children, her home and her
future. Some men respond more slow ly
to the touch of a woman’* h>»nd displayot

in their homes and upon their surround-
ings. The task may seem hopeless to the
wile at times. But sooner or later the
effect will show ilsclt. There is something

lo every man which responds to a’ higher

aoA gentler influence. Let his home be
rough and he will be rough. But infuse
into that home a softening touch, be
ever so simple, and the man feels it, even

though he may not directly notice it.. H*
imbibes it unconsciously, and its effect is

sure upon him.'*

Bread that is bread. Farrell sells it.

Stub Ends of Religion.

Devotion is the first child of Faith.

Great people alwfcys have small ene-

mies.

A jag of whisky costs more than a jag

of wood.

An old coat is usually found upon an

old drinker.

To be a Hon for a d*y would spoil a
sheep forever.

Habits are the ruts worn in a road
habitually uaveled.

Grief is an outcast, and no man grasps
his hand cordially.

The secret of a secret is to know how
and when lo tel) it.

The hardest problems to solve are the

providences of God.

The cheer of* the bull room has caused
many a cheerless life.

God will give every Daniel a chance to

go ialo the iiou's deu.

Every man is our neighbor who needs
our compassion and help.

Every blow aimed at the saloon is bound

to hit the devil somewhere.

Heaven and hell are not far apart, but

the gulf between is very deep.

The knack of easy travel is in knowing
how to keep ready all the lime.

Getting into heaven is getting bell out

of us, and ilieu heaven is within us.

. Some people keep such a close lookout
for the devil Uat they ever lad lo see
God.

It is a long start toward evil, to move

in a circle that is moving away from
Christ.

The man who gets up in this world by

pulling another man down loses more
than he gains.

There is nobody we like better than the

man who is willing to speak his opinions,
except the man who is willing to keep
them to himself.— Hams Horn.

The Dragon Fly-

One of the most useful insects is, owing

to the ignorance of the public, forever

being killed. It is known as the dragon

fly, the needle case and the devil’s darn-
ing needle. Says a writer of authority:
In its larval state it subsists almost en-

tirely on those small squirming threads

which ran be aceo darting about in any
still water, and which batch out into
sweet-singing mosquitoes. As soon as
the dragon fly leaves ita watery nursing

ground, aud, climbim; some friendly
reed, throws away the old shell and flies
away, it Is helping man again. -Its quarry

now is the house fly. Not long ago the
writer saw one of these insects knocked

down in a veranda, where it had been
doing yeoman’s service, and the children
and women seemed deligl ted, although
they shrank buck from the jamr, wounded

He was a thin fragile young preacher,
but not so helpless as he looked. He
couki see and hear what was going on
even during the last prayer. Just before

the closing rervice he said calmly, but
with a good deal of impression to the
square inch, “Those of the congregation

who did not get their things all on dur-
ing the prayer can do so while I pro-
nounce the benediction.” During which,

however, the audience could hear each
other’s watches tick. — Exchange.

One of Ann Arbor’s spinsters was diso-

beying the ordinance by riding a bicycle
on the sidewalk, when on a recent visit to

Jackson. Ah officer stopped her with the

remark, “I want you to go down with me
before a justice of the peace.” “Do you
really?” replied the maiden lady. “How
perfectly lovely! I have been waiting
now for 30 years for some man to come
and invite me to do that. Have you got
the marriage license?" But the officer of

the law had fled beiore she could threaten

any breach of promise suit.— Times.

A former resident of Springport, who
has been in the far west for the past four

years, returned home the other day and
was beard to express himself something

like this: “When you talk about there
being any better state than Michigan,
every potato winks its eye, every cabbage

shakes its head, every beet gets red in the

face, every onion gets strong, every oat
field is shocked, the barley stiokes its
beard, the corn pricks its ears, every foot

of ground kicks, and the grass turns green

with rage.” There is no place like
Michigan

Newspaper men have no more pleasant
experience than the annual visit of the
‘old subscriber.” He is as certain to
come in as the winter is to roll around,

and when bis genial face lights up the
doorway and says “howdy-do,” you know
t means a big dollar for Ids own sub-
scription, and probably another one for
tiis brother out west. The new subscriber

sometimes a doubtful quantity, but
God bless the old. After they have come

u regularly for ten years and then fall,
you may know that they have been gath-
ered to their fathers,

A popular and rather novel fad now ex-
sts in some of the smaller towns of Mieh-
gun aud one that is apt to make spring
chickens a little more plentiful A lot of
hoys and girls who kt-ep fowls have set
hens on a certain number of eggs and
made pools on the result. Numbers from

one to twelve nre put up at auction and
bids made. The one that gets the lucky
number gets the pot. That means the
one who gets the number that corresponds

with the number of chickens hatched is

the winner.— Patriot.

Philadelphia Times: The only cheese
that we import to any extent from Ger-
many is Limburg, or Limburger, and even
in that case by far the largest portion sold

here is made in Wisconsin and New York.

It doesn’t make much difference about
the keeping qualities of Limburg, for it is

only relished by those who are really pur
tial to it when it has reached that ad-
vanced stage of decomposition which
makes it highly offensive to sensitive nos-

triis. The average German epicure does

not consider Limburg fit to eat until it has

become thickly peopled with a small
white worm,- which he seems to relish
even more than he does the cheese.

Here is a little bicycle wisdom from the

Williamslon Enterprise: “When your bi-
cycle makes a noise it is a sure sign that

something is wrong. The perfect run-
ning machine is noiseless. Loose tools
will rattle and should be wrapped so that
they will not be beard from; a jingling
sound usually means that spokes have
broken loose from their fastenings at the

crossing points A distinct click means
spokes loosened at the rim; what may be
termed a jogging noise means a loose
crank; loud snapping usually comes from
a dry chain, and a loose sprocket will
thump. No matter what the noise is or
where it comes from, it indicates trouble

that should be attended to promptly.1

Reports from Utah show that the farm;

ers in the vicinity of the beet sugar estab-

lishment, fostered by the Mormon church

of that stale, have realized nearly a quar-
ter of a million dollars this year in the

dragon tty. They till thought it had an , , t f

•wfol iting at the vncl of iu long IkkIj; „ “le uf tUdr "u3ar b«lU' ™8 8llow8

c-uel in justice. W lien .be writer ltl„k j8'"n*‘hinR '-f ,h« po-iWIM.* of the beet

.be in*eet up there gem-nil w.nrder- eu:i:rPrisc iu ,he UuiUl<1 Statu8-
went, which was tocrenaal when a cup- i W'th U,U *1,ich tbe new

ntreil By was oflererUt and tt ale greedily. ta1r*^ wU* to ,u«" ProduttiO”'
when it become* a law, beet sugar fac-
tories will spring up al^ over the north-
wes», and a few years will see a large pro-

The boys of the household will never
liurui a dragon lly agaiu. •

* Dac&cn’s Arnica S&fro*

• The Best Salve iu the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Son s, Ulcers, Halt Itheum, Feyer

ttores. Titter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Files, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Glazier & Stimson.

portion of the hundred million dollars,
now sent abroad for sugar, passing into

the hands of the farmers of this country.

Mr. Oxuasd, the leading beet sugar pro-
ducer, who is the father of the iudustry in
this country, declares that tbe Dingley
bill is eminently satisfactory to the sugar

interests, and if enacted will give such

encouragement os to insure a rapid

growth in this Industry Ljr this country.

—Lansing Republican.

Tbe “scalded arm” fake having become

stale, It has been eclipsed by a new one-
cancer In tbe band. It Is produced with a
•alye which makes an imitation cancer,

enlists the sympathy of tbe person to

whom it Is shown, and generally brings a
contribution.

A Chicago exchange says: From a
bushel of corn the distiller gets four gal-

lons of whisky, which retails at flfl; the
government gets $3.80, the Du Page
farmer who raised the corn gets 20 cents,
the railroad gets $3. the manufacturer

gets $10 20, the retailer gets h - , and

the consumer gets drunk.

The chief of the forestry division of the

department of agriculture has made a re-
port on the amount* of white pine and
other timber standing aud its consuinp
lion in the United Btatcs. The report
states that while white pine will be cut In

the United Btates for many decades, as
owners of the stumpage control their
holdings, the enormous amounts which

hitherto have been cut annually cannot be

had beyond the next five or six years, eren

with Canada to help eke out our de-
ficiencies. The average annual consump-

tion of tbe timber is 20,000,000,000 feet,

and there is left standing in the northern

states, it is estimated, 100,000,000,000 feet

coniferous growth, Michigan leading with

18,000.000,000 feet.

We find the following statement, taken
from the British Medical and Surgical
Journal, in tbe last issue of the Scientific
American: At the last quarterly meeting
of the American Statistical Association,

Dr. S. W. Abbott, secretary of tbe Mas-
sachusetts board of health, presented
some interesting figures regarding the pro-

portion of pulmonary tuberculosis in fe-
males to that in males in Massachusetts.
The rate in 1851 was 1,451 females to
1.000 moles; in 1800, 1,055 females to
1.000 males; and last year only 974 fe-

males to 1 .000 males. Last year was the
first in the history of the state in which
the number of deaths from Phthisis in

*

females was smaller than that In male*.

The fact that a uniform reduction iu the

rate of female deaths began some five
years ago, about the time when women
were beginning to ride the bicycle ex-
tensively, Dr. Abbott considers signifi-

cant, and he is inclined to attribute the

decrease in the death rate to the great in-

crease in open air exercise among women
which has been inaugurated by the use of

the bicycle.

The New York Supreme Court having
set our minds at rest on the all-important
subject of the kiss, the United States
tribunal, with cu*tomury dignity of ex-

pression, now defines the position of the

dog. Just what this position is, from the
standpoint of the Supreme Court’s de-

cision it is hard to determine. According

to the wording* 'the dog neither comes
under the head of wild or untamed beasts,

nor animals domestic We have had ex-
oeriGnces with dogs which have left a
firm rooted impression that the canine is

decidedly a beast of prey — experiences
which we recall w ith a feeling of mingled

pain aud regret. On the other hand we
have known dogs so highly domesticated
that they were quite “one of the family'’
—and a very important one at that— the
•.‘little tootsey-wootseys” aud “owny dog-
gie darlings,” fondled by mothers with
an emotional nature of a depth requiring
something more susceptible to their devo-

tion than the commonplace everyday
chll£ of the family. We confess that,
upon the whole, this question is quite as

puzzling to us as to the Supreme Court,
and we are forced to agree with that
august body in giving little Jimmie’s
answer, “A dqrg is a dorg.”.— Com-
mercial.

List of Patent*

Granted to Michigan Inventors this
week, reported by C. A. Snow & Co.,
solicitors of American and foreign patents,

opposite United States patent office,
Washinuton, D. C.:

J. W. Augelt, Uwosso. car fender: il. J.
Barton, YpsilanM, electrical alarm device;

D. A. B.iggs, Marquette, boat propelling

mechanism; 8. F. Brown, Lake Linden,
portable fire escape; C. F. Burton, De-
uoit, temporary binder; M. M. Copp, Elm
Hall, corn harvesting and binding ma
chine; D. W. Davis, Detroit, rail brake;
W. Engberg, 8t. Joseph, valve gear; E.
H. Grant, Marshall, display counter; J.

Henderson, Three Rivers, machine for
spinning car wheels; E. S. Hoyt, Detroit,

temoerature regulator; C. II. F. Kraft,
Battle Creek, fishing reel; A. Mayer, De-
troit, shut-off coupling; C C. Miller,
Chelsea, typewriter aliner; R. Rice, De-

troit, car brake; C. Sintz, Grand Rapids,
propeller wheel; J. A. Threchouse, May-

ville, fence wire joining device; W. O.
Worth, Benton Harbor, gas engine.

For copy of any patent send 6 cent* in

postage stamps with date of this paper to

C. A. Snow & Co , Washington.

Subscribe for the Herald, $1 per year.

The Evening News,
“THE HEAT BAHT OF MlCflieAN."

The Greatest Advertising Medium

Tw cents i copy. Tec cents i week
(OKUVtnCD).

$1.25 ter 3 month
(»v MAIL).

AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN IN MIOHIQAN,

The Evening News, Detroit.
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Excursions.

Patk Island Assembly, Orion, Mich.,
June 19 to July 28, 1897. One first class

limited fare for round trip. Dates of sale,

June 19 to 28. . Good to return July 27

1897.

Park Island Assembly, Orion, ‘Mich.,

June 20 to July 20. 1897. One first-class
limited fare lor round trip. Dates of sale,

June 20 to 29. Limit to return until

July 27.

Convention Imperial Council, Nobles o!

the Mystic Shrine, Detroit, Mich., June?
to 10, 1897. One fi rat class limiied fare

for round trip. D.;t<s ot'aale June 7 aud
8. Good to return June 12.

Epworth League Training Assembly,
Ludingion, Mieh., July 20 to August 18,
One first class limited fare for round

trip. Dates of talc, July 20 to 29. Limit
U» return until Aug. 17, 1897.

National Young People’s Christian
Union of the Universabst Church Meeting,

Detroit, Mich., July 6 to 13, 1897. One
first-class limited fare for round trip.
Dates of sale, July 5 and C. Limit to
return until July 14, 1897.

The University Musical Society musical

festival, Ann Arbor, May 13-15, 1897
The M. C. R R. will make a rate of one
first-class limited fare for the round trip.

Dates of sale May 13, 14 aud 15. Limit
to return May 10, 1897, inclusive.

Camp Meeting. Island Lake, Mich.,
July 29 to August 31. One and one-third
first-class fare for round trip. Dates of

sale July 27 and each Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday thereafter until Aug. 81,

1897. Limit to return Sept. 4, 1897.

Commercial Travelers’ Association An-
nual Convention, Bay City, Mich., May
20 aud 21, 1897. One first class limited
fare for round trip, on presentation of
certificate. Dates of sale May 20 and 21.
Good to return May 22.

Try some of that Vienna bread from
the celebrated bakery of J. L. Pe terms nn,

of Jackson. Farrell has it lor sale. Fresh
every morning.

Short Breath.

Tom Eck says: “In nine cases out of
ten the reason for short breath is a weak-
ened condition of. the lungs, whereby the
air cells are not enabled to act to their full

capacity. The steady inflation caused by

bieycle riding, and tbe extra oxygen
which tne nir cells are enabled to absorb,

work marvelous improvement, which will

be rendered the more marked if the state

of genera) health is at the same time given

due attention. At the same time persons
with weak lungs should Indulge iu bicycle

riding in moderation, and be content to

gradually build up the taking long rides.”

ttarkets.

Chelsea, May 6, 1897
EKRC per dozen ........... . .....

Butter, pet pound, ........... *’ * *

Out*, per bushel ...... ......... ] j-
Corn, per bushel ........ >!!!!.*!!! 12c

Wheat, pet bushel .............. ..

Potatoes, per bushel,   ..... ....... 20c
Apples, per bushel ........ " * goc
Onions, per bushel ......... ...... --
Beans, per bushel ....... [ * ..... ̂

Mortfiff* foreclosure.
TVRFAULT having been made in the aan*nn
1/ of * certain tnortimire tnmfe by fteorw i-
Allmendinger and Lnuttia Allmcodlimr kL*
wifi*, to tbe Ann Arbor Savlnfr* Bank,
tbe Hb day of June, U«A, and rcconh d |Q
Keg Inter'* office of Washtenaw County, MlohL
irnn, in Liber M of MorUpifn*. on pw 4. thl,

10th day of June, 1*9*. at 6 minutes im-t hi
o'clock a. iu.: on which mortmure (hero u
claimed to hn due at tbe date of tbln aotkn
fourteen hundred and *!xty-two dollar* him! u-,
cent* (fi.4ttJ.10), and no suit at law or In <Muitr
having been Instituted for Uio collection of Mhi
amount or any part thereof.
Now. therutore, by virtue of the power of

sale contained In said mortgage (the inortgncee
electing to consider tbe whole amount ofatu
mortgage due fbr the non-payment of inttnw
aud installments of princl|iat as provided j„
said Mortgage), and the statute In such cair
made and provided.
Notice Is hereby given that on Rsturdav, tk.

22d day of May, 1B97, at ten o'clock In the fore
noon of that (lay, there will be sold at the east
front door of the (Xmrt House In the <'hy of
Ann Arbor Ithut being the building In whkt
the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw
Is held], at public auction, to the highe*! bid-
der, the premises described in said tmingi*.,
or to much thereof as may be necessary to
isfy the amount of said mortgage, taxes, and
the costs of this foreclosure. The prerolw* no
<o be sold are described as follows: The north
half of Lot 12 In Uiook &, south of Huron sired.
In the City of Ann Arbor, Michigan, range 4
cast. ‘
Dated February HNh, 1W7.

THE ANN AKBOK SAVINGS BANK.

W.D. HARR1MAN.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Notice to Orolitors.

CTATB OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtrmw
#s. Notice is hereby given, that by an order

of tbe Probati* Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made oo the 8th day of March A. D.
1897, six months from that date were allowed
for cn«Itt is to pi went t heir claims aglnst the
estate of John Oirbacb. late of said dainty,
deceased, and that all creditors of *mf]deu«*rd
are required to present tbotr claims to etod
Probate Court, at the ITotatu Office In the city
of Ann Arbor, for cxnmmatfcm and allowano .
on or before tbeHtb day of **eptcinber nett, and
that such claims alii be heard before m.I
Court on the gthduy of June and on tbcMh day
of September next, at ten o’clock In tic tore-
noon of each ot said days.
Dated, Ann Arlior, March 8th, A. D. PVT.

11. WIUT NEW KtKK,85 Judge of IVobatc.

Probat j Order.

QTA TK OF M ICH IG A N . ( Joiinty of WaobtCBS*
O ss. At a session of I he Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, boldcn at the
Office in the City of Ana Arbor, on Turn-
day, the »th Jay of April. In the your one
thousand eight huntUS-d and ninety-seven
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tbo estate of PhcUa A.

Tucker, deceased.
On reading and filing tho petition duly tort-

lied, or Win. H. Tucker praying that list
jidmiiiistmtlon of wild estate may be gramed
to himself or some other suitable parson.
Thereupon It Is ordered that Friday , tb** Mth

day of iljiy next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for the bearing of tttd
petition, and that the helnwit iiu of asW
deceased, and oil other persons Intenvtrd U>
said cstato, are required to appear at a seaolon
of said Court, then to.be holdeii at the Probate
Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, and »*ow
cause. If any there be. why tbe prayer of the
petitioner abou Id not bo grantee. And It U
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to tbe persons interested in said estate, of the
pendenev of - said petition, and the bearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this Order to be
published in tbe Chelsea Herald, a newspaper
printed aud circulated In said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK.. Judge of Probate.

Probate Register.

Real Estate for Sfllo.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wosbtroi
p _ ss. In the matter of the estate of Fran
8. May, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that In pursuance

nn order grunted to the undersigned adm
isirutrix of tbe estate of said Frauds 8. Ml
deceased, by the Honorable Judge of Pmbj
lor the County of Washtenaw, on the. 57th d
of March, A. I). 18»7. there will be sold at pi
lie vendue, to the highest bidder, at the fre
door of tho dwelling house situated on t
northeast quarter of the northeast quarter
•Section ten (10), Township of
In tho County of Washtenaw. In «
Mate, cn Saturday , tbe 16Ui day of May, A*
1HU7, at one o’clock In the afternoon of H
day (subject to all encumbrances by mortfn
or otherwise existing at the time of the dt*
of said Francis 8. May), the following deacrlt
real entute.to-wit: Tbo undivided one half of l
south east fractional qusrter of 8eoti6n t
(10), in tho Township of Lyndon, County
Waehtenaw. State of Michigan.
Dated March 81, 1897. - —

. . , , NANCY 8. MAY.
Administratrix of tho estate of Francis
May, deceased. *

J - >


